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THOUSANDS OFMEN ARE TVO REBATERSI FINED

A Dead Game Kentucky Colonel, Vintage of J 908
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Kansas City, Jan. 25. George L.
Thomas, a freight broker of New
York, anj L. It. Taggart, his clerk,
pleaded guilty in the United States
ulMrlct court here today. to the
charge of conspiring to pay rebates
Judge Smith Mcpherto shippers.
nnd
son then fined Thomas J7.000
Taggart 14,000. He omitted the jail
previously-givesentence which he had
the two men.
Both defendants were in court and
after sentence had been passed they
tendered checks covering the amounts
of the fines. The court accepted pay
ment and the defendants were released.
In reviewing the case Judge Mc- rherson said that although his pre
vious decision had been reversed by
the court of appeals, the reversal
point
was simply upon a technical
and the government had been sucevery
allegation of
cessful in proving
any importance In the case. He.
said:
"In the full belief that the vicious
and
practices of these defendants
the payment of rebates have been
stopped, and in the belief that the NIGHT RIDERS T
practice of giving rebates generally
throughout the country has been
brought to an end. by the rigorous
through
TO GIVE. BUYER
action of the government,
the offloe of the Unites States attor
ney m this district, as well as In other districts, I cannot see that there
III
Is any occasion for ordering these de
fendants Imprisoned.
Judge McPherson took occasion to
say that he believed the firms that
accepted rebates are as guilty as the Take
Possessfon of Hotel
and
defendants and the railroads,
that he could not understand why Which They Shoot Up" In
they had never been Indicted. He
PENSIONS ROLL INCREASES
would like, he said, to have the op
Approved Style.
on
portunity of passing sentence
those who accepted rebates as well
TO SEVEN MILLIONS as on those who gave them.
TERRIFIED GUESTS
"Railroads." declared the Judge,
'are hounded to death by rebate
LOCKED IN ROOMS
not entirely to
lcii!XTatio Senators Arc Divided on seekers. They are rebating
that has
blame for all the
Snhjet-- l
of Finance I'ow lcr
been done."
Iuwson Springs, Ky., Jan. 25.
Will Tvll House About
Fifty masked night riders terrorised
His IUII.
cltiens and residents of the surroundMISSING STKAMKIt WAS
ing country last night.
DF.LAYF.D BY STORM
The riders
visited a number of houses for
Wjich'ngton, l. C. Jan. 25. RepNew York, Jan. 25. The Old Do first purposes
of scaring the Inmates
resentative Keifer, of Ohio, chairman minion line steamer. Princess Ann, the
of the subcommittee on pensions of which was about twenty hours over so there would be no resistance.
They then rode into town and
tlie house committee on appropria- due from Norfolk, Va., was located
tions, today announced that the com- off Cape May this morning. The ves took possession of the Arcadia hotel,
mittee has agreed to recommend a sel was delayed by a heavy gale and which they proceeded to "shoot up."
The terrified guests were driven Into
pension roll of 150. 000, 000 for the snowstorm.
their rooms and forced to remain
fiscal je;r ending June 30, 1909. This
until the bund
searched
there
will hi- - about seven millions In exthrough the house for John Heath,
cess of the pension roll for the pres- OELAYED WITNESSES
an Independent tobacco buyer.
ent year.
They took Heath to the river near
Democratic senators held a conferARRIVE IN NEW YORK here and after threatening to duck
ence to. lay for the purpose of trying
him secured his promise not to sell
to agree upon a policy with refernny more tobacco. After Heath had
ence to the proposed financial legis
the riders released
lation, ihe speeches developed a DiM'tnrs and Trained Nurse from Eu- given his promise
him and rode away.
rope Will Testify at Thaw
wide illvurgence of opinion on the
tiuestlons at Issue.
Trial Monday.
Representative Fowler of New JerDYNAMITE EXPLOSION
sey, chairman of the house commitNew York, Jan. 25. Three physitee on bunking and currency, today
announced that Monday he will ad- -. cians and a trained nurse who were
INJURES FIVE MEN
dies the hou.se on the Fowler cur- brought from Europe to testify con
rency reorganization bill. He re- - cernlng Harry
Thaw's
actions at
uervBI an hour for discussion and ex- Monte Carlo, Paris and London, arpect that many questions will be rived today on the sieamer Adriatic, Shock Breaks Windows Two Miles
Away and Is Felt at lUstaiu-which was delayed In the storm.
asked.
The steamer had difficulty in get
of Five Mile.
ting past iJandy Hook on account of
Des Moines, Jan. 25. Five hunWANT ROOSEVELT FOR
the heavy seas, and the delay caus
ed a postponement of the trial yes- dred pounds of dynamite In a box
car at the mining town of Herklng.
terday.
MAYOR OF NEW YORK
These witnesses are probably the two miles from Albia, exploded durlast ones for the defense and they ing a fire that started in the comwill testify Monday. It Is not thought pany's store early tins morning. Five
any witnesses will be called in men were Injured and property valthat
Louis,
St.
25.
Jan.
President
destroyed.
rebuttal
and as the examination of ued at $00,000was
flooaevelt's
"most useful
citizen,"
The shock
felt fop five miles
Jacob A. Rlis, who is the guest of the four witnesses from Europe Is around
at Albia, two miles away
hia father-in-laIt. F. Phillips, of not expected to take up much time, windowsand
were broken.
5617
'lemens avenue, believes that the case will probably be finished by
Monday night. Barring delays It will
would be a perfect muni
New
cipaiiiy if the nation's
executive go to the Jury during the latter part FIRST SHIPMENT GOES
ttouid beioine mayor of the metrop of the week.
oils.
'(.if cour-e- , It's only a dream,'
THROUGH SABINE CANAL
laughed the sociologist, when asked MINE WORKERS ENDORSE
Hlont the possibility of Roosevelt
i utnilng for mayor.
"The president
WOMAN SUFFRAGE (.overniiieni Flnisho Projevt at Cottt
a f.u as 1 know, has no such plans.
of $a36,0OO Ouial Coniie4
Hut wouldn't it be great if we could
taik h in n it. j taking the job? The big
Suldno and Noolie River-- .
.Misuck would crush municipal graft out Resolution Offered by
of existence, overcrowded tenements
tchell Adopted by Convention.
Houston, Jan. 25. The first shipwould be put under the ban and New
ment through
the tiablne canal,
York would get the greatest reform
Indianapolis, Jan. 25. A resolu- which was finished yesterday, was
hustle on it that it ever experienced. tion offered In the convention of the made today. The shipment consisted
Wouldn't It be bully If the President United Mine Workers by President
a ship
of lumber ror England.
would take the job?" and the speak Mitchell, favoring woman suffrage, of The lastload
cut in the canal was made
ei smacked hi lips in delight.
was adopted today, with but a few yesterday by the men engaged In the
Mr. It: is said ho believes Roosevelt dissenting votes.
Dredging was begun
construction.
wants to be a United States senator,
The convention today invited
In 1904 and the total coat Is about
With Elthu Root
as a partner ry-Treasurer
Haywood of the l3t,000. The canal Is fifteen miles
things would move some there, he Wesiern Federation of Miners to ad- long, connecting
the" Sabine and
dress It Monday.
Neches rivers.
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INSPECTOR TELLS OF

STRICTLY PROHIBITED

HAS BEEN STOPPED

Coal Dealers Advance Price ol Roads Are Hounded to Death by
Rebate Seekers. He Says, and
Fuel on, Account of Extra Haul
Are Not Always to Blame ,
Cost-City
Ing
and Charitable
-- WantsChanceat Those
Societies Care for
Who Take Rebates.
Poor.

com-rb.te-

CARRY

HANI

New York. Jan. 25. Thousands of
men unJ hundreds of teams were
given work today removing the snow
which fell yesterday and last night
from the streets, where It Is piled
several feet deep. All the unemploy
were
0 men that could be found
provided with shovels and set to
work.
It estimated that the cost of re
moving- the mow will exceed $150,-oii- ij
and will keep an enormous force
if men and teams busy for several
I'ays. The snowfall was the heaviest
in tlis city for years, and traffio was
entirely suspended In parts of the
tity on account of drifts which
blockaded the streets. Street
car service throughout the city was
c.i.pled and several suburbs were
icrrpletely cut off.
I'oul Pricin Advance,
Coal dealers have advanced
the
P'.iee of coal fifty cents a ton on ac- count of the Increased cost in hauling it from coal yards to residences,
lit many parts of the down town district teams were unable to get
tnrough the drifted snow but part of
the business section has been cleared
and the street force, aided by an additional force of all the men that can
ho secured Is rapidly clearing
the
streets throughout the reslder.ee part
k
city..
of the
The . weather has moderated con-s- i.
'erably 'today but still' remains
cold, causing much suffering among
the poor people who were unprepared for the storm. Charitable organizations are providing food and
clothing and the municipality Is making tvery effort to provide lodging.
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Government Will See That No Delegates Satisfied with EfLaborers Go to Countries
forts Made to Preserve
Where They Are Not
Forests and Conserve
Wanted.
Moisture.

JUDGE SAYS PRACTICE

DRIFTS PILE HIGH

Toaight.
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policy

JUDGE

New York Snowstorn Gives Freight Broker and tlsrk
Pleaded Guilty and Paid
Employment to AH Who
the Amounts
Apply for
Assessed.
Work.

Cols., Jao, 25.
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CLEARING

WEATHER

I

PACIFIC

FIVE, DAYS

CALLS THIRTY SEVEN MILLIONS

MORETHAH LAW

A

WEEK

REQUIRES

Announces Reduction of Work- New York Clearing House As
ing Days as Result of
soclatlon Issues Statement
Showing Good Condition.
Roosevelt's Activity.
WILL CUT DOWN FORCE
WEEKLY
ALL ALONG THE LINE

INCREASE OF
FOURTEEN MILLIONS

idency.

Toklo, Jan. !5. To prove that Us
promises made a few days ago were
not merely perfunctory, the Japanese government has decided to begin
t once the limitation of emigration
to foreign Countries.
Strln rent In
structions were Issued today .to all
the governors and state - officials
concerning the regulation by which
the emigration of laborers will be
governed In the future, In accordance with the policy which th government announced a few days ago.
Laborers will not be permitted to
go to any country where they are
not desired, and those who do leave
Japan for a foreign country, must
do so under conditions which shall
bo satisfactory to the governments
both of Japan and the country to
which the emigrant goes. No labor
era will be permitted to emigrate to
Mexico, and while this will cause
some Inconvenience to the Industries of that country on account of
the prevailing shortage of labor. It
will do away with the entrance of
laborers to the United States.
In the Instructions Issued today to
the officials of emigration compan'
lea of which there) are aome twenty
seven Operating In Japan, the ami
ssratlon of Japanese to the Hawaiian
x
islands is absolutely prohibited,
cept In the case of those who already
nave relatives there.
All officials having anything to do
with the emigration of Japanese are
held to account for the strict fulfill
ment of the orders issued by the
government and as a consequence the
Japanese emigration to the United
States and Canada will be greatly re
duced.

Halt Lake City, Jan. JS. An at
tempt to Implicate the Trans-Mi- s.
souri Dry Farming congress In a controversy over the police of the feder
al government with regard to the
forestry service today proved unsuccessful.
The committee on resolutions ore- sented a resolution endorsing the ef
forts or the government to preserve-thforests and thus conserve moisture. The presentation of this reso
lution called forth from Daniel Har
rington, of Utah, a criticism of th
restrictions placed upon stock grazing-othe public range. He scored th
policy pursued by the government
and introduced a motion to recommit the resolution presented by th
committee.
His criticism was not well received.
the delegates taking the view that
the question of water Is more Impor
tant than gracing, from a farming
standpoint, declined to, tamper with
the committee's report, and adopted
in by an overwhelming majority.
A number of other resolutions.
among them being several commend
ing th action of th federal government's activity in behalf of agricul'
ture, were adopted. '
Told About NoWj Mexico, ;
W C. Barnes, formerly u Las Vegas, an Inspector In the grmslng department, addressed the congress on
the subject of "Th Relation of Dry
Farming t6 the Livestock Industry."
He told of the settlement of eastern
New Mexico and the success of dry
farming as practiced in the territory.
"It has driven thousands of sheep
and cattle from the range,"' he said,
"which naturally results In an enormous loss to stock growers. Their loss,
however, is the nation's-gain.The selection of Cheyenne as th
DEFECTIVE GUN SAVES
place of meeting for the congress
next year was decided by th execuLIFE tive committee this afternoon. Many
telegram urging Douglas, Arizona,
as the best city, were received
Idaho Fall "was also menDeclaring that Klio Was Tired of Llv
tioned, but Cheyenne had the best of
lug Woman TtircatenN Keif
It.
Instruction Ilajj lioen HI.
Oovernor Brooks' has notified th
Mrs. Albert Maybe, wife of a news delegates of his acceptance of th
agent of the Santa
between Albu presidency of the congress, to which
querque and Needles, California, re he was elected by a unanimous vote.
siding at 403 South Second street.
caused her mother and husband &
great deal of anxiety toduy about HARRIMAN AND COULD
noon by declaring that she was tired
of living and that she would take her
SIGN PEACE TREATY
own life after locking herself In her
room.
Shortly after she locked the door
a shot rang out. The door could not Sun Frunclco Hear of
of War
be opened and fearing that the woBetween Railway Magnates.
man had really suicided, the persons
Van Francisco, Jan. 25. The Ex
In the house telephoned for an officer. Hearing steps as of a person aminer today says that E. H. HarrU
walking, the officer did not Immedi- man and George Gould have ended
ately break the door down but look- their war so far as the Southern Paed cautiously over the transom. Mrs cific and the Western Pacific rail
Maybe was pacing back and forth In roads are concerned and that under
the room, carrying a revolver in her the peace agreement the two roads
hand and was talking hysterically to will cease fighting and several pend- herself.
nr lawsuits will be settled out of
She lifted the weapon to her head court.
several times as If to shoot, but did
This agreement. It la said, was
not. Finally the woman threw the made at a meeting between Harrl-n-.a- n
gun on the floor anu when she was
and Gould in New York and 1
.Iveral feet distant from It the of the culmination of one of the bitterficer oroke the door in.
est fights in the history of railroadThe explanation. Mrs. Maybe made ing in America.
for not currying out her threat was
WIU Not Cmllrm It.
New Tork. Jan. 25. The reported
that "the old thing wouldn't go off."
Mrs. Maybe's friends explain her peace agreement was neither constrange actions oy saying that she firmed nor denied at the offices of
has 'suffered a great deal from ill Gould and Harriman today. At
health. The family .wiatlons of Mr.
offices It was stated that the
and Mrs. Maybe are said o be most Southern and Western Pacific hav
huppy, and the rumor that her at- been working In harmony for some
tempt at self destruction was caus- time. Representatives of Gould deed by a quarrel la not believed to be clared that there had been no war
true.
between the two Interests and that
The gun when picked up contained there was nothing to be said about
two loaded cartridges and one emp- the reported agreement.
ty shell. Though a search was made
for the place where the shot that she
fired struck, it has uat been found
Mrs. Maybe refused to see newspaper
men this afternoon and persons In
the house refused to discuss the at
HAS BEEN SUPPRESSED
tempted suicide.
Mrs. Maybe became hysterical
again this afternoon and upon the
taught and F.xivuted With
advice of Dr. Iteldy, the attending
out Relay by tio eminent
physician, was ordered
commuted
Troops.
to the asylum for the Insane at
Vegas
by
Judge
Las
Port Au Prince, Jan. 25. The rev.
Ira H. Ab
bott. The evidence
showed that olutlon has been suppressed and with
she had suffered several surgical op the death of the leader it is believed
eratlons and Dr. Reldy said that he that all attempts to overthrow the
believed that her mind had become government will cease. Jeaa Juneau,
unbalanced .as a result. 8he had the leader of the revolutionists, was
several spells of temporary Insanity captured this morning and was at
and today was not th first time that once shot to death by government
troops, t'ronalves lias been occupied
she had threatened to commit
by u government force.
e
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-
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Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25. The reduction In working hours of the men
employed In the shops of the Union
railroad, which began last
Monday, is to be followed after today
bj a reduction of the number
of
working days from six to five a week.
This reduction will affect several
thousand men and It Is stated that
It will soon be 'followed by a general
reduction of the mechanical
force
along the entire line.
World-Herald
The
in an Interview
today quote Vice President Mohler
as charging the reduction to "President Roosevelt's mania for reform,"
and stating that the road will work
with a reduced force In every department as long as President Roosevelt continues his activity against the
corporations.
FIRST RKI.FXi TIS ARK
INSTIUOTF.R FOR. TA IT
Guthrie, okla.. Jan. 25. The first
delegates In the United States elected
to the republican national convention
for 108 are for William H. Taft.
first, last and all the time. The first
convention held In the country under
the call of the national committee
ended yesterday at Coalgate. It
the candidacy ol Mr. Taft and
stood for his election. The two delegates selected were Instructed to vote
for Taft without change.
ed

'

New York, Jan 25. A statement
issued today by the banks in the
clearing house association shows that
the banks now hold $37,064,500 more
than Is required under the 25 per
cent legal reserve regulation.
The
statement shows an Increase of
In the case reserve of the
banks, as compared with last week
$14,-429,0- 25

STOVE EKPLOSION
MAKES SERIOUS FIRE
IVniy Persons Made Ilomchwa at
J tan
Mud
Guest
ih Hotel
Hotel In Night
from
I

Clothe.
Madison. 111., Jan. 25. The ex
plosion of a heating stove early this
morning caused a fire which destroy
ed the greater part of two blocks In
the center of the business district
The Ions will exceed 1100,000.
Forty persons wore made home-lew- s
by the flames and several narMany were
rowly escaped death.
forced to flee from burning apartments without time to secure cloth
ing, and stood about in the streets In
their night clothes.
In Night t'lirtlic.
Pontlac, III., Jan. 15. More than
a hundred guests In the Hotel Carey
barely escaped death In a fire which
completely destroyed
the building
early this morning. The hotel was
an ul wooden structure and burned
rapidly. The guests barely had time
to escape In their night clothes. The
loss Is estimated at $15,000.

AWARDED

TO CHEMIST

New York Society Recognises A all tor

of Improved Metliod for
Copper.

He-fini-

New York, Jan. 25. The first
ivrkins medal to be awarded for an

Secreta-

WlMtao

CIIAH. GLOVER,
Ktigagemcnt fo Ktlxsi
to lUfjmrted. .

lUxmu-vo- lt

tt

F-nd

FIRST PERKINS MEDAL

t,

'

Hchlevement In applied chemistry,
was given last night to J. B. R, Her
retfhoff, a chemist of this city. Th
award was made In recognition of his
work la Introducing Improved meth
ods for refining copper. The pre
stnUtlon was made by the Society o
Chemical Industry.

Har-rlma-

r

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Mrs.

of 1505 West
visiting relatives

E. C. Palnaar,

Central avotiue,

i

In SaiKta Fe.
Mrs E. A. PavU. is entertaining
er mother. Mrs. J. A. Davis, of
Chicago, for A few weeks.
Attorney William R. Chllders, of
Albuquerque, returned .Monday evening from Washington, D. C.
Mrs. A. C. Haynes. of Pania Fe.
was the guest of her niece, Mrs. C.
CaMle, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis llfeld. of 701West Copper avenue, have been entrtalnlng A. Staab. of San, a Fe, the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs.Tl. V. Miller, of
Mo., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Htean, of 519 West Roma
.venue, last Tuesday.
a
Louis C. Gumblner, who has been
111 at nis home at 220 North Seventh
street the past week, Is somewhat
Improved.
South
Mrs. Thomas Hughes, of 204 daughWalter street, entertained her
ter. Mrs. Oscar Watson, of Santa Fe.
this week.
.
O
Huehunan, or 51o
Mrs. Edward
the
entertained
HroaJway.
South
afThim Helle lAn club Wednesday
ternoon.
East
Mrss Catherine Hill, of 103tomorSilver avenue, will entertain
the
row evening at a dinner party atJane
of Miss
Purges hotel. In honor
McPartland, of this city. $
Ma-eo-

n,

Mrs. Edward tf. Kennedy, 'f chl"
cago. 111.. Is the guest of Miss Jane
McPartland, of 312 West Central avenue.
e
IMiss Eva Dixon, of 324 West
avenue, will leave for California next Wednesday evening, to be
gone several weeks.
South
323
M. C E. Holdt. of the
Mission
Edith street, entertainedCongregational
ary socletw of the
hurch, Thursday efternoon.
M W. Flournoy. of 100 South Arno
treet. Joined his wife at the Hotel
De Coronado. Southern California.
January 20, and will spend sometime
at Coronado Beach.
Mrs. Trlplett, of 1102 South Edith
Street was hostess at a millinery
social given under the auspices of the,
A
M. E. C. A., yesterday afternoon. by
followed
given
was
program
fine
appropriate refreshments.
Bowllnff 1'arty. Mrs. Bernard llfeld. of 1015 West Tijeras avenue,a
at
entertained about twenty guests evenbowling party last Wednesday
ing. Refreshments were served.
Miss Beulah Stern, of Denver, Colorado, who has been spending several weeks with relatives In Albuquerque, left for her home Wednesday evening.
Haz-ldln-

-

The Woman's

Christian

Temper-

ance Union held the regular meetchurch,
ing at the Congregational
Friday afternoon. The meeting was
largely

attended

and

proved to be

the most Interesting of the year.
Heald conducted the meeting.

Mrs.

Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, or 712 Went Cop.

per avenue, entertained at whist last
Sunday evening In honor of Miss
K.ttelle Lewlnson. A number of fine
musical selections were given followed by dainty refreshments.
Dancing larty. The ball given
by the Elks' band, under the direction of Marcellus C. Grady, in the
Elks' ball room. Wednesday evening,
was attended by about fifty couples.
by the
Fine music was furnished
band.
The event was the regular
monthly party, which will be given
by the band In tne future.
West
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, of
Copper avenue, is entertaining Secretary and 'Mrs. Nathan Jaffa and
children. Eleanor and Benarihur, of
Santa Fe.
712

semi-month-

e.

Your
Passing
Shadow

Mrs. Alfred trunnfeld,
of 1015
West Central avenue, will entertain
at dinner tomorrow evening In hon
or of her guest. Miss Xeusbaum, of
New York.
O

returned to Albuquerque Thursday
from a
four
weeks' uuslness trip in Mexico, lie
was accompanied by his family who
were the gupsts of relatives and
friends at Torreon and other points.
Osunu

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinman, of
West Tijeras avenue, accompanied by Harry Weinman, of Philadelphia, left Wednesday for St. Louis,
Chlcaog. Philadelphia ami New York.
iMr. and Mrs. Weinman will be absent

ii
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Sick Headache,

4

CTTCn

lnoestiiR.

THE- -

Costmness.
Chills Colds.
'.emale Ills.

or

We jfuarantee it
absolutely pure.
West Railroad

avenue, and Walker
whose engagement was announced last week, will
.take place In Albuquerque, Wednes
day, February 5. Kev A. M. Man
of the Immaculate Conception
church, will officiate at the wedding,
which will be very quiet. The announcement was made this week by
a sister of tne bride elect, Miss Kath-ery- n
'McPartland,
.nd was received
with great Interest .by their many acquaintances in this city.
Miss McPartland, formerly of Chicago, s one
of Albuquerque' most successful milliners and has conducted a huge millinery establishment at 312 West
Railroad
r"uc, Mr. Heaiey is an
employe of Grant
Con
Brothers'
company, and has been
struction
making his home at Belen. They
will reside in Old Mexico.
W. Healey, of Beler.,

ia-la- rl,

a

Clever Solution, The vexed question of hats In theatres, which nas
actually .become
stormy In certain
sections of the country, has at last
been settled. The solution was offered by the famous headgear of the
Spanish woman, and the mantilla Is
now fast supplanting the large picture hats for theatre wear. At some
private theatricals In Paris recently
there was quite a new departure,
some two hundred invlt.iUi ns being
sent out and on the cards being
printed, "Ladies are requested to
wear white mantilla and not hats."
Many of the most aristocratic women
In Paris were present and everyone
wore a white ma4tilra. It was draped daintily over the hair and fell artistically on the shoulders, and the effect was voted a, most delightful success. The new idea is certain to become) very popular with American
society women as well as those of
Paris.

JITnrhar Jl Cn

WHOLES ALEMlbuqutrqu.

Ntw Mtiieo

Cha. Melinl, Secretary

3. D. Eflkln, President
Q. Gloml, Vice President.

O. Bachechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company
Bucceuora to
ami BACHXCIH A GIOMI
mrHOLfALC DKALCBB IM

MKI.IM

&

KAK1N.

V

Wines. Liquors and Cigars
W

lp

vry1blna la stock to outfit tbo

most fastidious

bar oomploto

Have ttevn appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jos. 8.
Sciiliti. Win, I.emp and St. LoiiIh A. 11. C. ISrowertea: Yellcwtone,
(Jreen JUver. W. II. Sic Brayer'g CVrtar Brook, Ixniis Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
AVE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or writ for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. - Issued to dealers only.

o

TAKE NOTICE.
Rio Grande is the name of the
new and up to date rooming house
at 519 West Central avenue. The Rio
Grande has been leased by Mrs. A.
St.yder, formerly of Aurora, 111., and
wili be furnished throughout with
new rurnlture not second
hand
goods.
Everything will be first class;
everything orderly; everything clean
as a pin. We kindly solicit the patronage or those who apreclate such
conveniences. Rio Grande rooms will
be ready for rent after January 22.
Suites for two to three to those who
No Invalids
wish them.
or small
children.
MRS. A. SNYDER.

i

Hank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It
Is rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Dl
covery," says C. O. Eldrldge, of Em
I have used New Dlscov
plre, Ga.
ery seven years and I know It is the
on earth for coughs and
remedy
best

"'

"ou

an1da11

throat a"?

BUILDERS'

..

everv attack."
Known the
world over as the King of throat and
lung remedies. Sold under guaran- tPP at Ali xealers.
60c and $1.00,
Trial bottle free.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint None I better. Hulldlntc I'apcr, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doon, Eta
Etc., Etc

J.

423 South First

C. BALDRIDCE

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF MAGDALENA
MAGDALENA, N. MEX.
At the close of business on January 6, 1908.
LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

l.un

Loans and Discounts.) 6(,790.71
431.64
Overdrafts secured . .
Hanking
House and
4,232.82
Heal sfetate
2,409.58
Furniture and Fixtures
CASH OX HAND:

Currency
Silver

.

Capital
Undivided Profits
Deposits Subject
Check
Time Deposits . .
Sundry Persons .

.

..$30,000.00

to

3.035.93
60,451.47
29.829.02
1.137.79

..$7,875.00
1.817.65
210.00
9,902.65

Exchange,
etc.,
hand
Cash in Banks

on
10,620.35
30,046.45
$124,454.21

$124 454.21

TKRUITOKY OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF SOCORRO. ss.
I, J. S. Mactnvlsh, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
J. S. MACTAVISH, Cashier.
ATTEST:
VWL.aiiiXt,.-MS- tu
JOHN BECKER,
V. KLOURNOY,
SOLOMON LUNA, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of January. l'.'Og.
OSCAR R EDEM ANN,
Notary Public.
M.

c
Wntoo.yft'fieoiTOvliiabl64-pimcwtnrtelBoforWom;. If you iwed Medlcsl
ana trply will ba tent 5n plain! wakj anvakjpa.
stating
Advlc. dnenb your symptoms,
Depi,
Qiattanaaca. Tann.
Medietas
Chauanoaja
Co..
Advtaory
Tb
Udia

irilrK juuni

DEPOSITS

FARM MACHINERY PEOPLE

Poor p elite,
Heartburn,

Mrs. R. H. Lawson, of Sprott, Ala writes: I suffered with female troubles for" 12' years; tried 4
doctors; they did no good, so I took Wine of CarduL I have taken 18 bottles,5eel greatly relieved and am
better than In 20 years." Sold by all reliable druggists, In $ 1 .00 bottles.. Try It
A
A I

SAVINGS

leader

Wine of Cardni

llfniTC
IW
llKllrL, HC

ON

among Stomach
remedies. It always cures

Women's troubles throw a cloud over their lives, which neglect may cause to become permanent
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine that acts directly on your womanly organs, the disorder of which has caused your womanly troubles. The right remedy for you. when you have headache,'
backache, nervous spells, dragging pains, irregular functions etc., Is

'

ALLOWED

reco(j-nizn- d

Gold

Weinman, of 618 West
Copper avenue, left Friday evening
for St. Louis, where she will spend
weeks
as the guest of
several
friends.

K.

d

ClSTrT?
c.'.w ''Wv yart

NTW MEXICO

capital and surplus, $100,000

Stomach
Bitters

I

I

ALBUQUCRQUK

Hostetter's

ly

nt

am

ImiHIo liandy and take a few
at the first symptom of any
Ijivt-r- ,
Sloninc-li- ,
Kidney or IWowcl
Disorder.

Ii

j.t

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

doses

y,

Mrs. David

Dr.

KTt itr.v.

keep a

;ii4

Club Parly The members of the
Commercial club are making preparations for their regular party next
Wednesday evening. The affair will
be very formal and several new feaO
tures are promised for the guests. In
Wonum'si
The Woman's,
Club.
place of the regular
party the date for the next has been club neld Its regular weekly meeting
O
afternoon .at the club
James Wilkerson, president of the changed and will not be given until yesterday
building on West Gold avenue. The
Albuquerque Wool Scouring Mills, as- the 19th of February.
meeting was In charge of the art deIn galls,
sisted by Judge Ellsworth
by
conducted
Cord Party. Miss PearJ Hunter, partment, and was 611
entertained G. W. Parker, of Dover,
South Amo
Mr. Parker Is of 611 West Coal avenue, was the Mrs. H. B. Ray, of
N. H.. last Tuesday.
street. What proved to be the spea prominent business man of Dovere chnrmlng hostess at a enrj party cial
feature was the quotations from
and is a member of the "Albnquerq-qu- last Monday evening In honor of Miss
Hangers," a social organisation Jane McPartland.
The rooms were several different authors concerning
gave
attractively decorated with ferns and the views of women. Mrs. KayRook-woonamed In his honor.
d
smllnx. a pretty combination of pink a very clever paper on "The
Arrangements and green forming the color scheme.
Dancing .KcJmniI.
and Other American Pottery;"
for a dancing school and social danc- Dainty refreshments
were served. Mrs. Daniel ill. Cams chose for her
ing academy In the Elks' ball room Those present were: the .Misses Jane subject "A Visit to the White House
sc.iool
The
have been completed.
McPartland, Maude nadellffe, Kath-ery- n at Washington," and Mrs. Cannon
of the
will open Wednesday evening. JanMcPartland and .Mrs. Kennedy, told about "The White House'gave
Mesn
Miller
uary 29, under the direction of
Messrs. Landolfi, Thomas Dona-he- Conrederacy." Mrs.
and
Mehby
E.
selection,
followed
srs." C. F. McDermott .and
pleasing
vocal
A.
McPartland
and Walker a
recitation by Mrs. Baker, who also
rlnRer'
Healey.
J
responded to a hearty encore.
o
Mrs. iM. H. Wood, of 510 West
K.
Quler
.Mrs. Charles
her 508MunIchI
K.Iks' Piny. "Tne College PenTijeras avenue. Is entertaining
North Fourth street, has Issued
Columof
Bailey,
nant" will he given by the Albuquerque
sister, Miss Louise
thirty-Viv- e
to
invitations
friends
for
bus. Kansas. She arrived Tuesday a musical to be given at her home In order of Klks February 4th and 5th nt
evening and will spend the winter In honor of Mrs. Rosa Berry, of Manila, the Klks' opera house. The play Is
a musical comedy and will be given
Albuquerque.
P. I., who with her mother, is visitunder the direction of H. L. Brown.
In
Berry
ing
Mrs.
Albuquerque.
Miss Irene Chew. who Is well leaves soon for New York where ehe The very best dramatic and vocal tal
navlng will visit
Albuquerque,
in
known
her uncle, C. B. Harris, ent of Albuquerque has been secured
spent several months here last win- composer or songs, apd will also and the production will no doubt surter, passed through the city Wednes- spend some time as tne guest of pass any previous effort of this orday morning en route rrom San relatives in Milwaukee. Mrs. Berry ganization. The Elks have establishFrancisco to her home In New York. has been having serious trouble with ed an enviable record for themselves
Since leaving Albuquerque she spent her voice, but under the cure of Drs. In the way of amateur theatricals,
as will be remembered lly those who
several weeks in Denver, Colorado, Shadrach and Tull Is rapidly
Imgoing from there to San Franelsoon. proving. She will resume her stage witnessed the production of "The
Elks' Tooth" last ear. The comcareer In the near future.
Pnrty 'About twenty-fiv- e
Kurprl-- o
mittees are now hard at work completing details, and renearsals will
neighbors .and friends surprised Edmilitary
Varsity
The
Drama.
ward B. Harsh at his home, 221 drama, "The Girl I Left Behind Me." be started the first of next week.
South Broadway, last Wednesday, In by the Varsity Dramatic society, will
Light re- be presented at
Wedding The home of Dr. and
honor of his birthday.
the Elks' opera house
freshments were served. The guests next Friday evening. The cast is an Mrs. George S. McLandress, at 1100
were pleasantly entertained at cards exceptionally strong one, and while West Central avenue, will be tne
which resulted in the winning of the the pray la by far the most difficult scene of one of the season's prettiest
first 'prize by Mrs. Burt M. Peck, the ever attempted T)y the society. It will, weddings, Wednesday, February 5,
gentlemen's first prize by Mr. Ste- without a doubt be successful. The when Miss Allda Wright, of Santa
Fe, and HArry R. Sims, one of the
vens and the consolation prize by society
will be assisted by the memof the Valley ranch on
Miss O'Brien.
bers of Company O, of the New Mex- proprietors
the Upper Pecos, will be united In
exemwill
who
ico
National
Guard,
Curd Party Mrs. Charles B. Per- plify the military .tactics of the pro- marriage, by Rev- - Walter Sims, of
Several of the
kins, of 508 South Fifth street, en- duction.
The tickets have been plac- Bay City. Mien.
tertained a few friends at progres- ed on sale and Judging from the pub- guests have already arrived and are
. now
being entertained at the Valley
sive high five last Thursday afterlic demand for them, the financial
Tney fe: Rev. and Mrs.
noon.
ranch.
The decoration scheme was success
Is assured.
of
drama
the
Walter Slms.'or Bay City, Michigan;
cleverly carried out In yellow and
white. Covers were laid for sixteen.
week's Miss Edith Nesbitt. of Washington,
Social Hop. One of the
Mrs. Alvln Esselburn captured the most pleasant events will be the so D. C. ; Miss Louise Crane, of Chicago.
go
111.; sn.1 Edward R.
prize
Sims,
United
first prize, the consolation
cial hop to be given at 8:30 this even States district
attorney at Chicago,
ing to Mrs. Gill
Alva-rado
ing by the management of the
who figured strongly In his prosehotel. The dancing will begin cution
of the Standard Oil company,
llHskct Hall The finul game of a Immediately
will
dinner and
They
will
arrive In Albuquerque next
series of .three was played last even take place inafter
dining
the spacious
ing between the Albuquerque "Kids room which will
week to attend the wedding.
the
be
for
cleared
team
Varsity
O
Each
team.
and the.
Invitations have been exPilgrim's Club. A new brotherhad one' victory to Its credit and occasion.
guests,
patrons
to the
former
organization was formed last
their final battle resulted In a score tendedprospective
patrons of the hotel. hood
evening at a meeting held in the
of 41 to 33 In" favor of the Varsity. and
by
be furnished
Prof.
Church. The new soThe game was played In the l'alno Music willorchestra
plays at Congregational
.which
ciety Is to be known us the Pilgrim's
In Old Albuquerque and was followevening.
every
Sunday
This club, iind is for the neneflt of men
the hotel
ed by a pleasant social dance.
Is the management's
first attempt connected
with the Congregational
given
party
Thankslast
the
brothrrnood clubs of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Hubbell. since
The
church.
Is
giving,
a
social
If
successful
it
and
proven
Albuquerque have hitherto
of 515 West Coal avenue, accompanweeks,
given
two
evry
will
hop
be
very successful us well as beneficial
ied by their son. Jam. left ThursFriday
evening
entertainon
for the
day morning for Denver, Colorado. ment
and the now organization will doubtof the guests.
less be of great Interest to all con- James Hubbel, who is a member or
rented. It. W. D. Brvan gave an ln- the Hoswell 'Military Institute, was
Siirpi'lso.
.Mrs. Pitt Ross, of 1216 teroiting address dealing with the
forced to discontinue his studies because of trouble wltn his eyes. He West Central avenue, entertained the work of the national federation of
society, at men's clubs, of the
Presbyterian
will he placed under .the care of a Presbyterian Missionary
her home last Thursday afternoon. brotherhood, w hich was recently heiu
specialist at Denver.
or
The event was a surprise in honor
Mr. Bryan Is a mem- In Cincinnati.
House Party. Miss Jano McPart- - Mrs. Cooper. The guests were pleas- -- ber of the Presbyterian brotherhood,
at guessing con- The business meeting was followed
land, or 312 West Central, was the'antly entertained
v,v n v,,,,.t
Th following officers
honorary guest at a delightful enter-- 1 tests and with a rine musical
giv-1 gram.
Miss Fllwnod and Mrs. Col-e- n were elected:' J. E. Crum. president;
last Thursday evening
by Miss 'Mabel Fox, or 316 West Una gave several excellent vocal
Will'am Hiice. vice prerdent; F. D.
avenue.
The decorations lections. The decorations were slm- - Wolford. secretary; A. J. Klutenueig.
dominating
treasurer.
consisted of tiny red hearts which ple and appropriate, the
were festooned about the table and colors being pink and white. Dainty
V
beWedding. The wedding of Mrs.
were also conspicious in every other refreshments were served, covers
312
of
McPartland,
thirty-onAmong
the
enJane Susanne
ing laid for
room.
The guests were cleverly

'

THE TIMELY USE
OF THE BITTERS
will uvc )u iiiiidi
suffering and
prob.ihly a long sick spell. TlM'fore

Lu-ke- n.

..
fine nuslca'.
program by the Lllhgow orchestra,
followed by dainty refreshments
furnished a delightful evening for the
members of the Adult Bible class of
the First Congregational church,
Tuesday evening. In addition to tne
entertainment an election was held
and the following
officers elect
year:
ed for the coming
Harold
Marsh, president; Fred Ijflnilnn, vice
president: Miss Helen Anderson, secretary; and Miss Walton Forest,
treasurer.

The members o!
the latter team.
Lucy
the varsltv team are the Misses
Eady. Mae McAtiUen, Alke McMlllin,
Nethle Durllng. Clarice Pugh and
The party was
Huldah Snoeberger.
chaperoned by Mrs. John H. Crum,
of 233 North Walter street.
tVfrcl Party Some of the best loeurca for the
cal talent has been
entertainment and card party to be
given by the Young Indies' Sodality
or the Immaculate church for the
benent of the church building fund.
The event will take place January
29, and promises to be very succes-ru- l.

CITIZFf,

guests were: the Misses BllwCjOiJ, nd
Wallace, and Mesdames Cooper Collier, MaSpadden, Gass, Arvtlerson.
Mordy, Anson, Wagner, Elhvond, Collins, Bradley. Crawford, A.ufthn.
Brown, W. B
Wolking. S.
Wolking, Scott, Fraser, Stortz, Nohl,
Pollock, Spleer, Hnyden and Hart.
City
The city of Albuquerque was hostess to ninety-thre- e
ShrJners, members of the
Islam
Temple, of San Francisco, accomby
panied
their ttive mid daughters,
last Tuesday. The were en route
from the City of Mexico to the
to
San
Grand Cayon and thence
Francisco.
At 1he City of Mexico
they were Joined by a tralnload of
Shrlners from the east, and estab-Ishe- d
a new temple, to be known as
witn thirty
the Anezeh Temple,
charter members, the fourth temple
to be established In the republic.
They were pleasantly entertained In
Albuquerque, and were personally
conducted to several points of Interest, by a delegation from ffie local
shrine.

in several different ways,
cards, however, forming the chief
Light
amusement.
refreshments
were served. The guests were the
Misses
Jane McPartlnnd. Maude
Undcliffe.
Hill. ljaurA
Catherine
Payne
Mn
Payne. I'earle Hunter,
and Elsie Bruhne.

tertalned

1311

EVENING

as.

SOS

about two months.

The Daughters of the American
Revolution held the annual election
or officers and business meeting at
the home of Mrs. S. It. Ithndy this
Arrangements for t heir
afternoon.
annual reception February 22. were
completed.

VDW4K34K504K5K)04K4K)4K
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The Girl's basteam of the university left
Thursday evening for Las Cruces
where they played against the girls
of the Agricultural college last evening.
The game resulted In favor of
Uiri'H
ket ball

Ita-U- ft

Hull

statement;;of condition jof;

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

OF

Albuquerque. New Mexico

DECEMBER 3, 1907.

United States Depository

-O
Mrs. D.

Coffin, of Sun
Mr. und
Francisco, who were among the party
if Shriners In Albuquerque last Tuesday, were entertained at the nnme of
Dr. and Mr. P. J. Cornish, of 123
tiouth Walter street, cousins of lr.
Cornish.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

RESOURCES.

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907

Loans
$515,750.77
United States Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc . ;
5,489.91
Cash
216,518.88
$879,509.56

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
$1,746, 9X9. 99
Loans and Discounts . . '.
91. 293.71
Bonds, Securities and Real Estate..
$308,000.00
U. S. Bonds

Cash in Vault
Cash Resource

Capital and Surplus
Circulation
Deposits

$

252.151.02
200,000.00

t, 561. 037.

60

$94. $32. 61

f

1.1(7,466.91
$$.005,690.62

Totals

,

Totals

$$.005,690.6$

r

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Profits
Circulating Currency
Deposits

$100,000.00
33,940.23
100,000 00
645,569.33

$879,509.56
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vueen Quality and Ked Cross onoes for

W omen

i

Warner's Corsets, Merode and Munsing Underwear, Topsy Hosiery
We Are Sole Agents.

I

1

i line Gold. em

tit

LJ
Dry Goods Co,

Order by Mail.

lfLMile

wit H

Send for Samples.

thtfotf

T7

Great Cash Opportunity Sale

to

Week

Begins Monday, January 27, Lasts All

Special Clearance Sale of all Dress Goods and Sills!
.aar w wua

0SalA Ul a OC&VA 11 1VC
iivutnig vov.t v uiiuiv oivwiv ivr
so take advantage
of this sale. Buvr now.
Sale is vour chance to buy vour SDrirmw Dress Goods at vour own price,
This Onnortunitv
a
w
r
Mail Orders Filled Promptly and Carefully. SEND FOR SAMPLES. Read the following Bargains: Remember, we do as we advertise.

VUI Clival 111UUO
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White Mohair worth 60c, Sale Price, pr yd.
White Siclllian worth 90c, Sale Price, pr yd
White Sicillian worth $1.25. Salt Price, pr yd
White Batiste worth 75c, Sale Price, pr yd..
White Tamise worth $1.35, Sale Price, pr yd
White French Serge worth 60c, Sale Price,
per yard
42- - Inch White French Serge worth $1.00, Sale Price
per yard . .
43- - Inch White Storm Serge worth $1.00, Sale Price,
per yard .
White Storm Serge worth $1.50, Sale Price,
per yard .
81
White Voile worth 90c, Sale Price, pr yd
4
White Voile worth $1.25, Sale Price, pr yd. . .
White Panama worth $1.35, ale Price, pr yd
White Cashmere worth 66c, Sale Price pr yd
36-In-

4

45-In-

50-In50-In-

42-In-

42-In38-In-

390
730

Voiles, 38 inches wide, very new and stylish
worth 90c yd, assorted shades, also reduced to..

Chiffon

950
500
950

Pieces Albatros, 36 inches wide, 50c yd value, assorted shades and Black, and White. Your choice
per yard
. .

10

390

12 K
75

10

4

Special-Color- ed

Silk-Do-

4

y

Black
Black
Black
Black

Taffeta,
Taffeta,
Taffeta,
TafTeta,

580
890

be
be

yd
d

980
$1-3-

be
be

Pieces Fine Quality Colored TafTetss, 19 inches
.shades, regular value 75c yard, to be sold

wide,

yd
'd

newest

New Servisilka on Sale, a high class Messallne Silk for service. Very
desirable for afternoon and evening wear, latest shades on Sale
t

Cue

4
4
A

590

-2

Fancy Plaid and Persian Silks, regular selling price $1.50 to
20 pieces to select from. Sale Price per yard

$2.00 yard.

PRICE

$1

OO

25

750

Pieces

Half-Wo-

Satin Striped Challies,

ol

28

950

One Lot Soiled and Mussed Muslin Underwear left from
our recent Muslin Underwear Sale, comprising Gowns, Corset
Covers, Skirts, Drawers, etc., to be placed on sale at about
one-ha- lf
the old prices. Be sure and see this Table of
$6-9-

yd

.......

yd

350

yd

490

yd

850

One Big Assortment Women's Drawers and Corset
Covers at a special price 29c, The Drawers In
this lot are made of good muslin, neatly hemstitched, with ruffle flounce and five rows tucking. The Corset Covers in good muslin also, neatly trimmed with embroidery
and lace. These

All Wool French Challies
30-In-

850

All Wool French Challies, 20 pieces to pick
from, regular price 65c yard. Your choice during
Sale

rd

goods a great bargain.

400

yd

h

Black Brllllantine, worth 60c yd, Sale Price, pr yd
390
Black Brllllantine, worth 65c, Sale Price, pr yd..'
490
43- - Inch Black All Wool Cheviot Serge, worth 75c yd, 8ale Price, pr yd
500
'
Black Finest Cheviot Serge, worth. $1.26 yd. Sale Price, pr yd
890
Black Panama, worth 66c yd, Sale Price, pr yd
450
Black Finest Panama, worth $1.60 yd. Sale Price, pr yd.... $1 OO
Black Wool Taffeta, worth 90c yd, Sale Price, pr yd
730
44- - Inch Black Wool Taffeta, worth $1.26 yd. Sale Price, pr yd
980
Black Wool Taffeta, worth $1.75 yd, Sale Price, pr yd..,
$1 35
Black Poplin, worth $1.15 yd, Sale Price, pr yd
i. . .
930
Black Voile, worth 95c yl, Sale Price, pr yd
750
Black Finest Voile, worth $1.75 yd, Sale Price pr yd. . . .
SI 35
50-In-

Black Crepe De Chene, epeclal value at

solj at

$l.2i yard,

Colored t'repe De Chene In Grey, Lt. Blue,
White, sell at $1.75 yard, to be sold at, per yard

4
$1-0-

to be

Pink

and

ear Garments

Ready-to-- W

580

yd

50-In-

62-In-

42-In-

60-In-

40-In-

$1.15

50-In-

42-In-

980

yd

95

yd

Blankets

$1'39

100

Pairs Cotton Blankets damaged by fire, only slightly scorched, worth
price. Ask to see them.
To be sold at just one-ha-

$1.00 to $3.00 pair.

lf

will be Continued

JACKETS AND

SALE-COA-TS,

i

At the Special Price of

38-In-

Crepe De Chene

d

4

Bargains in Black Dress Goods

Plain Bluck Egyptian Lining Silk, worth 75c yd. On Sale

Black IVau De Sole, regular 85c value for
Black Rose De Mai Messaline, a beautiful creation, regular
value $1.60 yard. Sale Price
4. .
Plain Black Faille Franclase, the Silk that wears; regular
value, $1.35 yard. Sale Price

20-In20-In-

i

Muslin Drawers and Corset Covers

inches

wide, assorted shades and patterns, regular price
45c yd. Sale Price

China Silks, 22 Inches wide. In Black, White, Light Blue, Pink,
Cardinal, Brown and Green, regular 85c value. Sale Price
JJ2V40 yd
40 Pieces China Silks, 27 Inches wide, assorted shades, extra
good
quality, regular 65c value. Sale Price
450 yd

20-In-

Great Sensational Sale of
1-

Fine Novelty Dress Patterns, very desirable for
Spring wear, 8 yards In each pattern, sold from
$10 to $18 a pattern. Your choice during Sale

$1-0-

Soiled and Mussed Muslin Underwear

25

China Silks

Fancy Silks

A

Over 60 pieces, Fine Plaids, In many designs and
shades, fine Silk and Satin Striped Plaids, worth
from $1.25 to $1.75 yard, All to be gold at, , , . ,

Special Black Dress Silks

Servisilk

A

at......

Egyptian Lining Silk
100 Yds

One Lot New Lawn Shirt Waists,' newest styles and
designs, assorted sixes, worth up to $1.75. As a
special Item of Interest during this Sale

350

Challies

Pieces Broadcloth Suitings, 48 inches wide, sold
all season at $1.25 yd, good dressy cloth. Special
Sttle Prlce

Colored Taffetas
20

,

Special Sale of Fancy Plaids

Fancy Broadcloth Suiting
10

Pieces Corset Cover Embroidery, extra value,
inches wide. Your choice at

New Lawn Shirt Waists

Special Dress Patterns

Extra Fine Fancy Panamas, assorted stripes
and checks, mostly greys, sold for $1.35 yard.
,
,
Kale Price

Black Taffeta
32-In-

900

Fancy Panama Mixtures

'

20

10 Pieces Zibelines, good shades, worth 90o yd, must
be closed out, 46 Inches wide. Price for this Sale

wne

All Wool Storm Serges, in Navy, Grey,
Plum, Copenhagen Blue, and Black, worth $1.60
yard. Special Sale Price

Batistes

regular
75c yd to
regular $1.25 yd to
regular $1.45 yd to
regular $1.75 yd to

HKDVCED ritlCKH.

Pieces New Fancy Suitings, In Plaids and Checks,
52 inches wide, worth 90c yd. Special Sale Price 690 ytl

Best Storm Serges

Silk Bargains
19-In-

15

$123yd

yd

Fine Batiste, 50 inches wide, in Navy, Boyal, Cardinal, Hello and Black and White. A bargain at
75c yd, to be sold at
550

to ik

iutmn.vxts

mtr-s-s
AT GItEATI,Y

ON K.VIJB

New Spring Fancy Suiting

Silk Downe, very dressy, newest shades, sells
$1.50 yd. Sale Price

40-In-

Pieces Fine All Wool Broadcloths, worth $1.50
yard, all the new shades, 64 inches wide. A great
bargain at
9O0 rd

4

PI,ACa

Pieces Dress Goods, 36 inches wide, in fancy
mixtures, stripes, plaids, checks, etc., in both
light and dark colors, worth 50 to 75c yd. Here
is a snap, be sure and see this great lot. Your
choice for

Plain Zibelines

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
New

Pieces Finest Chifton Broadcloth, 50 inches wide,
sold elsewhere at $2.75 yd. Stylish shades to
elect from. To be sold at
.31-6-

60

Corset Cover Embroidery

Fine Iansdownes, regular $1.25 yd kind,
nice line colors, also Black and White. Special
,
Sale price
,(, , ,

38-In-

h,

15

oms

oxk mu ixyr

350

Silk Lansdowne

490

soo

Pieces New Spring Batistes, all wool, $6 Inches
wide, in the new Spring shades, worth 65c yd.
Sale Price
550 yd

Sale Remnants of Dress Goods

Pieces Choicest Tamise and Panama Suitings, 60
Inches wide, all new shades, worth $1.60 yd.
Your choice ofjot only
.930 yd

25

750

Pieces Grey Habit Cloth, 29 Inches wide, for 180 yd
Pieces Habit Cloths, assorted shades, 56 Inches
wide, all wool, regular value 75c. Choice during
ie

V

Extraordinary Dress Goods Special

Tamise and Panamas

750

900
900

25

750

All Wool Albatros

Colored Dress Goods Bargains

A

New Spring Batistes

New Chiffon Voiles

36-In-

10
25

A

i

Bargains in White Wool Dress Coods

ft

w

SUITS-- 1

--

all This Week

4

t

2 PRICE SALE

A

A

A

A

(g

'
100 Women's Suits and Coats, latest styles, (h 1 A
C
kJjJCClcil assorted sizes, $20 to 25, your choice for...
5 per cent Reduction on all Silk Petticoats

Price Sale.
garment in the house goes into this big One-Hacoats, broadcloth and kersey coats, fancy mixed coats, long and
short Caracul or fur cloth jackets and coats; all children's coats. Also enregular
tire line of handsome tailored suits, all to be sold at just one-haselling price.
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Remember, we do as we advertise
r
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR A VACATION AND REST
Pr-co-

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

-

W. S. STRICKLER

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
SCBSOIUPTIOJI KATES

One yrnr by nuUl In adrnnce
One month bj mall
One month by carrier widiln city limit

Entered
Ac

Mtcnnd-cl-

matter at the rontofflc

aj

of Vongrrvm of March S, 1871.
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have-seldo-

m

-
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Wfiere is tfie Court fflartiaC t
fault-findin-

says:

It said that it will cost Thaw his fortune to prove himself insane. The
fact that a sensational killing is likely to cost a fortune, will do more thin all
the laws to pr.event sui h liHppy events among the people of the Thaw White
Class.
Is

What has become of the oil eobliler who a few months ago gaily inSo far us The t'llize,, ean
formed us that he could make fuel out of ashes?
festcei lain, Albuquerque people are still burning coal.
The only objection to sending Colonel Watierson to the senate would be
Ko good old
would then lead the democratic pre.
fashioned democrat would stand fur jjU'h a thing.

: We especially desire to call your'attention
our large line of Walking K!
and Sulky Plows, Scotch Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators; Hay W
Presses, the improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most M
mowpr on tho murker
u
m
satisfactorv
ofu iuc
"
Ji e&eub ume, especially
"
V
adapted for Alfalt a Fields. Siudcbaker Wagons
the only kind
REFAIRS: We cany a complete stock of
repairs for our line of goods.' y..

Lowest'

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

WSiere To
Immaculate

Conception

Church

ISuily mass 7, High mass and Sermon, H:3U; evening service und conference, 7:30.

Science Services Sunday
at room 25, Grant building, corner of Central avenue and
Third street. Subject "Truth." Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Wednesday
evening testimonial meeting at 8 p.
m. Heading room open dally from 2
to 4 p. m. All are welcome.

at

11 a. m.

l,utlicmn Church Cor
ner of Sixih street and Silver avenue.
Kev. E. Moser, Ph. D., pastor. Sun
day school at :3D a. m. German ser
vice und sermon at 11 a. n. Holy
Ilaptlsrn ut 12 u. m. English service
and sermon at 7:30 p. in. You are
cordially invited.
SI. Paul's

J
I'il-H- t
Bjistlst Church J. A. Shaw,
ii.istur. 1'reuchlng at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45
a. in.
Youngs people s meeting ut
;30 p. m. The regular church choir
will slug in the morning. Mrs. Mc

Donald soloist. In the evening the
chorus choir will sing. Public cor
dially Invited.

0

St. John's Church Corner Silver
avenue and Fourth street. Kev. Fletcher Cook rector. Holy communion 7
a. m., Sunday school, 10 a. m. At
11 a. m. worship with
sermon on
The True Measure of Man's Great
ness." Solo by Miss Madeline St.
iilachly. At 7:30 p. in., worship
with sermon on "The Healing Pow
er. All are welcome.

first IVcshytcrliin Church

Corner
Kifili and Sliver. Hugh A. Cooper,
pahtor. Services at 11 a. m. nnd 7:30
p. m. Morning theme, "These sayings
of Mine," tlpy la.st sermon lu series on
he Sermon on the Mount.
In the evening the theme will be
God's Search for Man," the first in
a series on the liith chapter of I.uke.
Musical Selections, Morning.
Anthem "Angel Bands" Saint Saens
So!o"One Sweetly Solemn Thought"
,
Andrews
i

j

Chureli Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue.
Rev.
Wilson J. Marsh.
pastor. Sunday
school at the usual hour. Morning
service at It o'clock. Kvenlng service
at 7:30 o'clock. Strangers welcome
to nil services.
Order of Service for Morning.
,
Chant Holy Temple.
Praise God.
Gloria.
Quartet "Sing Cnto God" Schnecker
Miss Klwood, Mr.
Mrs.
Nettleton,
Washburn and Mr. Washburn.
Simple
Violin Solo
Aven ... .Thome
Mr. K. C. Fuhrmeyer.
Sido "Light"
Locknane
Miss Lillian Elwood.
With tirgan. Piano and Violin.
Sermon by pastor. Subject, "Trying
to Account for Jesus."
Mrs. B. H. Iester, organist.
Order for Evening.
Song service lead by young people's
.
chorus.
t'
Offertory
lon by Miss Blaehly,
Pilgrim,"
a
"I'm
Heroert Johnson.
Sermon by pastor.
Mrs. H. J. Stone, organist.
Coiiitrt-gntloiiH-

Selected

Mc- -

Miss Klwood. Mrs. Miller, Mr.
lKinald and Mr. Bullard.
Solo "How lAtng Will Thou For
get Me. O lxrd"
Mieizke
Miss Klwood.

Quartet "The Ninety and Nine."
The public is most cordially In
vited.

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

St. I nils
St. Louis. Jan.
changed, J 4.50.

r

25.

un-

New York Metnl Market.
New York, Jan. 15. lead
quiet,
:.7ll it 3.75: lake copper quiet, tl3
ipH; silver 55 ttc.
New York Money Market.
(New York. Jan. 25.
Money on call

nominal; prime mercantile paper 5H
r 6
'i per cent.

Cliicuiro Prtxluce Market.
July 9
Wheat May 100
U.
July 59 Mi.
Corn May
Oats Majt 51 ; July 44 Vi.
Pork Jan. 12.47tt May I12.97H
Lard Jan. 7.7H; May f 7.92 V&.

The

General Demand

eO'-ifri-

d

3

FRUITS

The Oxford Hotel

APPLES

jj

;

Atchison

New Yolk Stocks.

Preferred

New York Central

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
i'nlon Pacific
Preferred
A malgjiuad
Copper

c

s.

s

Preferred

.
.

.

.

71 '4
7ii

96

.112
.

74

123H
.128

.

.
.
.

49Vj
28

i

91".

' - The
lrlce of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting
Incident to certain skin diseases. Is
slmost Instantly allayed by applying
16
Price,
Chamberlains
Salve.
cent.4.
For tale by All Druggists.

American Plan 216 North Second

Gano, Lauver,
Bellflower, Sheepnose
Dates, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

lyle"

$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month

,..:.

f

i

',

v

cV

The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte

a

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic

I

2 Elks' Opera House

ServiceWith Oxford Hotel

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

2 Friday Evening
3 January 31st

. .

That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SLR VICE-RA- TLS

4 Franklin Flyle's

REASONABLE.

Military Mel

odrama,
g "The Girl I Left

The Home Restaurant
Be-hin-

d

Table de

-

Presented by

Large,

g the U. N. M. Dra9
10

v

Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient l'lace in the City.

Post Office Opposite
i xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxTxrrxx

matic Club
Extra Strong Cast
Stirring Scenes

West Gold

Hote-2- 07

d
Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Eat, Number l Meals

Well-Lighte-

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper
PATRONIZED

25c

Breakfast

..35c

35c

Dinner
j

Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2

5:30 to 7:30

BY THE BEST PEOPLE OF THE CITY

Effective Costuming

12 Reserved seats at
1 3 Matson's book store

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City

f

hiticro lilvestork.
Chicago. Jan. 25. Cattle receipts.
300. Market strong. Beeves $3.65(?)
15: cows and heifers 1 1.6 0 if 4.65 ;
Texans $3.25 04.00: calves r.OO'.i
w esterns
7.O0
S3.70iii 4 ti5; stockers
and feeders $2.65f4.50.
Sheep receipts 1500. Market steady.
yearlings $4. HO
Westerns 13.251(6.5(1:
'ii 5. 5;
lambs - ilOKi 7.00; westerns
:. on ft 7.00,

All Under One Management

ON THE MARKET

7

.

of the World has
the
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com
ponent parts arc known to them to lc
wholesome and truly Lsnicficiul in effect,
acceptable to the system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.
In supplying that demand with its ex
cellent combination of Syrup of Figs and
F.lixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remarkable success.
That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and l'Jixir of Senna is given
the preference
y the
To get its beiieficiul effect always buy
the genuine manufactured by the California Fig 8yrup Co., only, ami for aulo
by all leading druggists. Trice fifty ceuU
per bottle.

THE FINEST

Me,"-

Market.
Spelter

Public worship nt 11 a. in., and
7:30 p. in. At the morning hour the
Kansas City Lics,tK-kpastor will speak on "The Imperish
Kansas city. Jan. 25. Cattle re
able Character of a Good Deed." ceipts 500. Market unchanged.
Sunday school meets at 9:45. This
Shevp receipts none. Market steady
unchanged.

of

exx

5 Great

St. Imis Wool Market.
Louis, Jan. 25. Wool steady;

St.

0

r'.piscoMil
Cliuivli
Rollins, D. D., pas

Wholeaale and Rmtmll

l

'.

go.

Mcintosh hardware

Mrs. C. A. Frank.
The public Is invited to all

unchanged.

Evening.

Quartet

morning the Sunday school orchestra
"
will be In service.
Epworth League meets at 6:30.
At the evening hour there will be
a special song service.
Following is the musical program
tor the day:
M o ruing.
Anthem "Come Unto Me Ye Weary"
Schumam
Full Choir.
Soprano Solo "Jerusalem"
from
( Juonod
"Gallia"
Mrs. O. A. Frank.
Evening.
Anthem "Arise Shine"
Dudley Buck
Arthem "One Sweetly
Solemn
Thought"
Ambrose
Violin Solo "Serenade"
Schubert
Mr. C. 11. Nash.
Anthem "The God
of
Abram
Dudley Buck
Praise"
S rano Solo "() living Father".
With Violin Obllgato,
'

Christian

nanL-rf'oloii- el

A dispatch informs us that the price of wooden legs has been reduce. I
It Is
almost one half because of a row between the various manufacturers.
to be honed that the average man won't need a wooden leg soon, but there
is much comfort in the fact that they are cheaper anyhow.

DEALERS

Prices the

'It seems as If something should be done in the gabbling military and
llrst McIImkII-(Jlenn. of
naval officers. It was only the other day that I jeutf
The Itev. J. C.
tha Infantry arm. exposed the vulnerable portions of the military establish- tor.

ment to im eager and expectant audience represented In a session of the
Duughtrs of the American Revolution In New York, and now Hear Admiral
B. H. Mcl'alla, 1'. 8. N., retired, a most efficient and gallant officer. Is credited in an Interview with expressing the view that a civilian Is of no earthly
use In the position of e rel.iry of the navy. He goes on to say that the
budding and organization of a navy require experience, and he thinks it
would be as profitable and proper to put a lawyer or doctor In charge of a
great railroad as It Is to place a civilian at the head of the navy. This must
!
Interesting reading to the civilians who at present occupy the positions of
,
secretary and assistant secretary of the navy.
"This is the first time, we believe, that any navul officer has had the
temerity to assail the system with such particularity.
It Is safe to assume
that even the critics of the Mialla class would be no more contented if they
had a naval officer at the head of the navy department than they are with
Mr. Metcalf In that position, or than they were with any of Mr. Metcalfs
predecessors. The civilian secretary of the navy has at his command all the
expert advice he wants, and he is freer of the ridiculous prejudice and the
tron-cia- d
"traditions" which have done more to stand In lh way of real
progress in the navy than any existing system of administration which Is so
vociferously ami volubly assailed.
"About the worst thing which could happen to the navy department and
to the navy Itself would be to have a naval officer in place of the civilian sec.
retary of the navy. It Is hardly possible that Hear Admiral McCallu, who is
has been correctly quoted."
a man of good sound common

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This Cily

A3

Mrs. Collins.

About 'AtV most disgraceful spectacle the American public has viewed
recently has' been the row among the gold straps In the navy. The sight of a
corps .of trained men, supposed to be the very embodiment of discipline, critg
icising their superiors,
und babbling Incoherently about a lot of
petty matters In the navy Is enough to make the averuge citizen ask what
has become of the good,
court martial.
The Washington Herald terms thee men "gabbling officers," and the
term applies right well. The Herald severely scores such Insubordination in
an editorial which the complaining officers have well merited. The Herald

that Bryan's Commoner,

Farming

porcelain cases, sealed nnd packed In
ice, which never comes In contact
with the oysters. The use of the
Scalshlpt carrier Is the secret of
their superiority.

d.

h

US)

No other food deteriorates so
rapidly as the Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It requires cooIiiqhs and
absolute freedom from exposure to
the air In order to retain Its delicate
llavor ami Its liolcsomcness. SEAL-SHU- T

Cftatter

K

"

..

oysTEHS are brought direct to us from the choicest beds of
America. Tliey are shucked Into

Dr. Charles Klllott. head of Harvard university, created conldcrnb!e of
k sensation at a recent banquet of the National Association for the Promotion of Industrial Education, by stating that all men are not equal and can
not be. He further decliircd that children should be sorted out and forced
by law to pursue certain studios nnd that each child should be forced to
learn a certain trade.
Dr. Elliott has long ranked among the leaders of educxtion In this country, but It now appears that he Is suffering from an overdose of education.
In other words. It appears that he has been ducked In the educational pool,
beyond his depths, and Is In danger of being overcome by swallowing more
brain development than he Is capable of. "That all men are created equal,"
has stood the test of a vast number of years us compared with Dr. Klllotfs
theories. To declare that such a sentiment is wrong, Indicates that Dr.
Elliott. has reached a point where he considers his own brain so far developed that the average man haa'not the same powers of reasoning.
There are some points In Dr. Elliott's talk well worth considering, but
they are by no means original with him. They have worrlort our educators
long before Elliott loomed up on the horizon and they will probably continue to occasion debate long after Klllott is gathered to his fathers.
Elliott says that pupils In our public schools nowadays are taught a
mattering of a whole lot of things for which they have no use In after life,
and that such teaching Is time wasted, or words to that effect. No one doubts
for a minute that the public schools of this country are far from perfect.
They have been and still are undergoing a process of evolution. But the
public schools of America excel anything of the kind In the world. This
country has the only educational system In the world where an absolutely
poor child can secure a higher education at the expense of the whole people.
The theory that all men are created equal Is sound. It has stood a strong
test and has resulted In the birth of the greatest democracy on earth. It Is
conceded that after birth, some men so debase themselves and so lower
themselves as to lose equality with their fellow men. Nor does this apply
entirely to those of lower birth.
us our
On the contrary, children of the humblest origin have given
greatest educators, our greatest statesmen, our grealeut professional men In
all lines, our greatest soldiers and writers and patriots.. The children of our
wealthier classes. In the time when It was the custom among those classes to
lived up to the opportunities which were theirs.
bear children.'
But when Ellott proposes to sort out the children, as he rudely terms
It, and to force them Into a certain line of education, he reduces tha school
aystem of the country to a condition of affairs which prevailed at the time
our forefathers declared the colonies free from British tyranny. Klliott has
swung about the educational circle, so to speak, and has returned to his
starting point but little improved In his views all of which adds to the
strength of that old adage that one can not hatch chickens out of geese eggs.
He
What Elliott should have said was that the people can be
could make such a statement from personal experience.
may
Is
do,
to
be hoped that whatever our educators and legislators
It
they will never abolish the public schools in which the child of any condition
now
secure an education to fit him for any position In our Ameriof life can
can life.
That. .many children are damaged in educational work by a failure of
teacher or parent to properly diagnosis their Inclination tow ards a certain
line of work. Is well known.
Hut Elliott should remember that for the one
child that is damaged, thousands are turned out well equipped, useful American citizens.
That every child should leam a trade Is logical fur the hind that can
work as well as the brain, produces the best equipped man for all 'emergencies. To force the children by law, however, to pursue one trade regardless
of all else as suggested by Klllott is pure rot Hnd a relic of the days when a
man was not a mart and when all men were not equal.
One who- read the address made by Elliott would be Inclined to place
him in the old fogle class. When the equality of the American child Is destroyed,, the end of .he public school and of the American government by the
people. Is ut an end.
However, it Is not likely that Elliott's remarks will
esult"1nHftyiTil!lK-m"r- e
than a bit of cheap advertising.

WE SELL FURNITURE

sow

fcS

"WE GET THE NEWS FIKST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

A "rUIXCKSS" DRESS'Ell
the swellest thing you can put in a bedroom with your brass
bed. Why? Because It's convenient and at the same time artistic,
yet our price for it Is far from prohibitive if your incom is beyond that of a day laborer's. Will you see It? Admission foe nil.
Is

rV5r.l

of Albuquerque, N. M.,

THK ALBrQUKHQCE CITIZEN IIASr
The finest equipped Job ilrpartnient In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated I 'rem and Auxiliary News Service.

SiCCy

FURNITURE, RUGS

$5.00
50
60

i

THE AmCQFKRQUK OITTZKN IS:
The loading Republican tlnlly and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of llopubllotn principle and the "Square Peal."

GCficUs

STRONG BLOCK

cow-punch- er

Thn only IBtuttratrd dully newspaper hi New Mexico and ttie best
medium of tlie SouUiwcwt.

"

F. H. STRONG

No difference what ha brought you to New Mexico
healtr., recreation,
port or observation yon will like The Valley nnnch, at .
N. M. RverT
body doe, and the reaxonu la ohvlouo.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can ret, rea.l, walk, ride, drive,
hoot, fish, trap, or Just Dimply loaf, nnd no one will bother you.
They
have everything- yon could, need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chair, and nil nt your disposal.
Moat picturesque Dcenery.
beautiful roads and path, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine bunrd und lact and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
AND YOU OA N'T R1KM MOItl! THAN MNK DOMAKS A AVTOKK.
For further particulars, call at The Cltlxen office, or address Valley
Rnnch, Pecos, N. M.

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

"jam An v 2.i.'iim.

Stop That Cold
To rtierk curly ooMinrOrlppe with "PrwTonOfS"
mean 4iin tlt'feMt fur Pneumonia. To itop a cold
Willi Prevent
U wiler than to l't it run wut b
oIiIIkwI to pure It ftnrvrari1i. To be turn, I'r
VenlM will euro evon a dWply teawA cold, but
Uk'-early at thn iiezM unite ibuy brv&k. or
lurolf bettor.
lnii olf theMt early coWU.
That't why they are callivl Preventd1.
PrurtMUIctan littl" dandy Cold Cure No Qiiln.
Ini, no liiylc. nothing lickoning. Nice fur the
olulilreii and thoroughly aate ttio, if you fetl
rhllly. il you
if yoo aWie all over, think of
Prtm'mlc. hromitnti4 may also iave half your
And don't lory,t your 4 hild. il
u.ui
there if fevi'iishness, niffhtorriay. Herein probably li, lrcv.'iiilt' (loaU-s- t efhrieiiry. Sold In
00 Uikk for the ponkt-t-.
aln in 'in boxet of ii
Preveiitiia. luai.lou your uruggitu giving you

Prcvcntics
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
TIIOHXTOX, THE CKKAXKJl.

a trial. All work guarantee.'. Second hand clothing bought and gold.
Located at 121 North Third street. Good called for and delheied
on
The only real sieam cleaning plant in hort notice. Phone 4S0.
the- - southwest.
We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
Take DeWitt'a Kidney and UiadJer
cleananything that is cleanable.
They promptly relieve back-arh- e
ing, pressing; and repairing clothe, Pill. and weak
bc-- i.
,oIJ ly J jr.
we take the front teat. All we ask O'Rielly Co.
4JLUB
U

ltlV.

RVTI

.HM-AlU-

2.

'

ALIUTfi7EKQUE

IIM1B.

WAS

REASONS WHY

WIFE HAD TO DO

COLLEGE

COOKING

Of New Mexico and Arizona
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leeal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York,- - the most exacting ever enacted.

J. H. O'Rielly,
Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

EJf

--

NEW SHOE STORE

Mm

NEXT DOOR TO POST OPPICE

our
'

PATRICIAN SHOE
For Ladies will please you.
They cannot be surpassed.

SimpieV-Clar-

Shoe Cs.

k

GIVE US A CHANCE
figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension onfchand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
tt will, pay you to look into this.
To

RIO

GRANDE LUMSbH GO.

Phone 8.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

cmomcmomcmcmcmcmomcimomcmamomomymo

Convenience - Comfort - Security
preserve
telephone
The
your health, prolong your life
and protects your home.

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the cares less
and the worriea fewer.
TOU NEED A TELEPHONE

IN TOUR HOME.

.

,

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
momomomomzmomomomomomomomomomomomcmomomomomumumomfjm
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Foundry and Machine Works
ft. s. HALL. Proprietor
Castings;

Albuquerque

Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftIron and Brass
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropalrm on Miming mno Mm ammonmor,
mpooiait,
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

Albuquerque, New Mexico

WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCC

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.
COPPER A NO 1HIRO

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries
Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.
.
:

Frosh Stock Best Brands
:

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.
)

PHONE 1029

000000000XJX300

cmcmomcmcmcimrtfMomcmnmrmrmrm
VHEN UP TOVN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the

Gty.

Finest Domestic and Imported

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited.

Telephone 1036, and

Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All New Tables, and First CUs Treatment

CRAD1 & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street
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Boy Injured by Falling From Indications Are That the City Kansas City Man Is Found
Train Son of Lincoln
Wandering Aimlessly About
Council Has Not Heard Last

County Resident.

Station at I si eta.

of Small Pox Scare.

Nelson Jones, who was Injured
e
while Jumping from the blind
of train No. 1, about 8:30 o'clock
last evening at the Tijeras avenue
crossing nd was taken to St. Joseph's hospital for Jnedical attention,
Is the son of Walter Jones, of New
Albany, Ind., but has been stopping
with K. M. Frltx, a prominent resident of Lincoln, New Mexico, and
was playing truant from St. Michael'
college ut Santa Fe when injured.
Jones' Injuries amount to a broken arm and two severe but but not
dangerous scalp wounds. His condition this morning
iw favorable to
his recovery.
Chns. Tarring, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Tarring, of Cerrlllos, who
rode Into the city with Jones, and
who reported to the. police last night
that Jones had been injured, was
held In the city Jail over u'.ght pending an Investigation of the accident.
Last evening Tarring .ald that he
mil Jones walked from Cerrlllos to
Alouquerque
yesterday
nnd were
standing ut the TIJeraa avenue crossing, whjen Jones was hit by the engine of train No. 1. When shown
the Improbability of this version of
the accident this morning Tarring
confessed to the truth. He said that
he an.1 Jones rode Into the city on
the blind baggage of train No. 1, and
that he Jumped off at one side of
the train while Jones Jumped off of
the other. He landed safely on hij
feet, tut Jones sas In some manner
hit. He did not. pee the accident.
After the train had passed, Jones
yelled to him that he was hurt. Some
one passing was attracted by the
young man's cries and called a doctor. Dr. Clayton was the llrst doctor on the scene, but refused to give
the else attention, saying that he
i.euidn't lo so In the dark. In the
meantime Chief McMillln had been
notified and had called City Physician
Carns, who ordered Jones taken to
the hospital.
Tarring was taken to the police
He had five
station and searched.
cents and a
revolver. When
Tarring
questioned by the police.
could give no good excuse for having
the gun. He said that his father was
postmaster at Cerrillos and
that lils mother was In the hospital
In this city for an
operation. He
came here to see her.
Tarring also said that Thos. Closs- on and Frank Curry were with he
and Jones, but were, riding on the
cushions, as he expressed It. He said
that Jones, Clossln and Curry walked to Cerlllos
from Santa Fe on
Thursday. That they Tiad .no money
when they reached Cerrlllos but borrowed some from Tom Abbott, a
miner of that place. The four had
$6.15 between them.
Tarring Is about 18 years old and
the others are about the same age.
Qlosson Is the son of Sheriff Glosson
of anta Fe county and Curry son of
Governor Curry. Governor Curry Is
in Washington.
bag-gag-

Upright
Rrr lining
Clovd
Having temporarily lnt his mind
GO-CART
THE ALLWIN FOLDING
the cart
from traveling on the train, Kllge E.
Henry, a patrlrach of 12 years, whose
is
just
built
that
mother
the
Twenty
as
them.
wants
nome Is in Kansas City, stepped off
train No. 2 at Isleta this morning
patterns
new
for 1903. Beautiful enamel finish.
nd was left there, bnre headed and
Prices range from
without warm clothing.
,
His aged wife and son were also
on the train but did not miss the husband and father until thoy were half
way between Isleta and this city.
They felt great anxiety for the welOn exhibition now at
fare of the old man. The son hurriedly left the train here and breathlessly told his story to Ticket Clerk
Starry Fouts and asked If he and his
mother could not wait until tne old
man could be brought to this city.
Mr. Fouts telegraphed to Isleta and
was Informed that there was a man
there without a hat and wandering
aimlessly about the station. He said
308-31- 0
WEST CENTRAL AVE.
that his name was Henry but ne did
not know how he got there. The son
on
a freight
Isleta
went tii
tialn and will return to Albuquerque
with his father this evening on train cmcmomomomcmomcmomcmomomomi
No. 8.
"OLD RELIABLE."
ESTABLISHED lf,i.
Mr. Henry while waiting at the
station said tnat Mr. Henry had lost
his mind once before when traveling
on a train. The first time was when
they went to Los Angeles about a
year ago. On this occasion he recovered Immediately after leaving the
train and she was hopeful that he
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
would again.
She was much comforted by a tel
Carries the largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocer' es la
egram stating that he was in Isleta
the Southwest.
and safe, fche and her son had feared for the worse. They were afraid
that he had fallen from the train and
AND
possibly killed.

Indications are that the city council has not heard the last of the late
small pox scare. I'r. I). K. Wilson,
the dentisi. whose wife was taken
from one of the new Reynolds buildings two weeks ago and placed In
the pest house, called upon District
Attorney Clancy a few days ago
with a view to employing an attorney to take up ft complaint he had to
make against the city of Albuquerque. Dr. Wilson, It Is understood, is
displeased with the manner in which
his wife wa treated while in the pest
house and the environments in which
she was confined. It is said that one
of his complaints was that Mrs. Wilson was compelled to do the cooking
for the other patients In the pest
house.
District Attorney Clancy said this
morning that Mr. Wllsort had called
upon him but that he hid not been
employed In the capacity of attorney
by Dr. Wilson. Mr. Clancy said that
he told Vr. Wtlson that he should
have Mrs. Wilson set forth her complaint and have it presented . to the
.
rty council. '
An effirt v as made to see lr. Wilson today but he could not be found
n his office and could not be reached oy telephone.

"JAP"

CLARK

$7.50 to $17.50

ALBERT FABER

.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

L. B. PUTNEY

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

HAS GUN

BLUFF CALLED BY

FREIGHT WAGONS

FARM

DEPUTY

ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Slayer of James Chase In
Trouble Again at Corona
and In Jail.

J.

ONE

OF

K.

GOOD SIGHT

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and

HAVERTY?
"Jap" Clark, the

cowboy

who shot
a deputy-

and killed James Chase,
sheriff of Torrance county last sum
mer. is In serious trouble again, an
cording to a telegram received from
Corona, the scene of the killing of
Chase.
Clark Is conducting a saloon at
Corona, and last week, it Is alleged
struck a patron of h.s place over the
head with n gun 1n a quarrel. Th
man was not killed but is reported
to be In A serious condition. Clark
was arrested for the offense nnd af
ter preliminary hearing, was released
on bond. Captain Fred Fornoff, of
the mounted police, made the arrest
after following Clark in u cross coun
try drive from Corona to Willard.
On being released Clark had a dispute with Deputy Sheriff McAdams,
of Torrance county and pulled his
ifuii on McAdams.
The latter called
the bluff by whipping nut his own
slxuhooter. The move of the deputy
sheriff was so quick and unlooked
for that Clark lost his nerve nnd
Iroppeil his gun. McAdams then pro
ceeded to place the killer in Jail

Authorities Undecided What
to Do With Speechless
EXAMINATION FREE

Old Man.

I

DON'T WAIT.

'II 10;

C OAL

ANTHRACITE

WOOD

e

CAST

HAHN

m

FOR

company in New
No insurance
Mexico will issue any special income

ELKS

Chicken

SHOW

The committee In charge of the
coining production of II. L,. Brown's
musical comedy, "The College Pen
nant," are very Jubilant over the ex
cellent success they have had In getting the prominent singers and actors
of Albuquerque to take part. The
rehearsal are In full force every afternoon and evening and all are enthusiastic over the merits of the
play. As a scenic production "The
College Pennant" will surpass anything ever given In the city as Mr.
Brown carries nearly a car load of
scenery especially made for this production. The dates have been set
fm Th'ursday and Friday, February
perPositively only the two
formances will be given. The various
committees are putting forth every
effort to eclipse ail previous performance-,
and the local theatre goers
look forward to an unusually
no i :torlous presentation of an
clever musical comedy.

present years
without jeopardizing the validity of
Its license. This is the decree of a circular letter Just Issued by Jocobo
Chaves, superintendent of insurance.
Advisory board contracts and special
Inducements of any kind are alo under the ban.
The letter Issued by the superintendent of Insurance is as follows:
To Insurance Companies
Transacting business In New Mexico:
Gentlemen This department after
having investigated the matter of advisory board contracts, special Income contracts
and stock agency
schemes, has divided to require from
companies who
all life insurance
make application for licenses for the
year litOS, a certificate signed by the
president and secretary of the company pledging Itself to refrain from
writing any advisory board contracts,
special income contracts or to engage In any stock scnemes of any
character, or to offer any special inducements in the sale of life insurance In this Territory, and no company which loes not furnish such
certificate will have Its license renewed for the year 1H0R.
After such
license has been granted, If it shall
be discovered that tne company has
engage. in that kind of business,
such fact wjien established will be
sufrlcient ground for the cancelling
of the company'! license to do business in this Territory. This action Is
taken after careful deliberation and
you will please be governed accordingly.
Respectfully,

contrails during the

ni-i-

AT OUR LINE OF

Loose Leaf Devices
On or more of our various styles utcd
in business

HELP THE BUSY MAN
TALK IT OVER WITH

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-BINDE-

R

RUBBE STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 : 312 VV. Gold Ave.

AUTOMOBILE

and

Dumplings
TOMORROW
- Cents 25

25-

Columbus Hotel

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

The finest Coffee Substitute ever
made, has recently been produced by
Tou
jr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.
don't have to boll It twenty or thirminute,"
In
a
ty minutes.
"'Made
says the doctor.
"Health Coffee" la
really the closest Coffee Imitation
ever yet produced. Not a grain of
real Coffee in It either. Health CofIs
made from pure
fee Imitation
toasted cereals or grains, with malt, SHOE
nut, etc. Really It would fool an
expert were he to unknowingly
drink it for Coffee. C. N. Brigham.

MRS.M.E.NORRIS

1

Pl.U'i:

IHX'OMIXti
I'OI'll.AK Till; FASHION CAFE.
I
PATRON'S TICK J'I TO DEATH.
A

KAPIIM.V

It Ioes the

'

ItuslnesH.

Mr. li. E. Chamberlain, of Clln- ton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve.
"It does the business; I have
and It cured them.
ued it for piles
I'sed It for chapped hands and it
Applied
it to an old
cured them.
sore and It healed It without leav- -,
Ing a rar behind." 25e at All Deal-era.

PATTERSON
TelepbuM
NEW MEXICO.

ONTS

HAVE A LOOK

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

Lid-list'-
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&
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Tuku Advantage of Albuquerque, Citizen's
llefore It's
Too Ijite.
When the back begins to ache,
Don't wait until backache becomes
chronic:
deTill rerlous kidney troubles
velop;
destroy
Till
urinary
troubles
nlght'a rest.
Profit by an Albuquerque citizen's
experience.
Mrs. L. A. Benson, of 308 Baca
ivenue, Albuquerque, N. M., says:
"I never had backache to speak of
until 1 came here five months ago
when It set in and became an almost
annoyance.
If I would
continual
stand long, and when I would wash
my back was so painful as It seemed
to kill me.
The persistent aching
made me so nervous at times that I
JACOHO CHAVKS.
could hardly control myself. A friend
Superintendent of Insurance
and neighbor recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills to me so 1 procured a
Little Early Risers are
box. I had not used more than half theDeVVltt's
best plHs known. Sold by J. H.
of them before the distress In my O RIelly
Co.
back had ended and I was relieved
which
of headache, an annoyance
Cliotiv tin,
ami Hliorn only
had distressed me a great deal. Now, SI..V) xr 100 bran
pounds, i:. W.
If I notice any sign of backache, I 602-60- 1
Smith Mrs! Stn-4't- .
Plione 16.
immediately appeal to Doan's Kidney Pills and a few doses suffice to
dispel every indication of the trouble."
IV.
For sale by all dealers. Price tOo,
Foster-Milbur- n
Y.,
Co.. Buffalo. N.
sole agents for the United States.
Weal Blltcr Aveiue,
Remember the name Doan's and
26
take no other.
ALBtgLtJtQlE.
i;xH-rleiic-

EXCELLENT

of Advisory Hoard Con
Will lie Sufficient
for niieelliitioii of
Ishiiuih-c- i

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

Carnas, Oph.

C. H.

W.H.

Because he wanted to make a loan
of ten cents from Simon Stem, the
clothing merchant, and almost every
other person he met on Central avenue lust evening, M. C. Ganey, who
say that ho is a switchman out of
work, will have to pay a fine of $10
oi do ten days' work on the city
chain gapg.
"You were begging, weren't you?"
asked Judge Craig of Ganey In police court this morning.
.
"Very true, very true. Judge, your
honor, but let me explain. You see "
"Well you were begging and you'll
have to pay 110 or work ten day on
the street."
Ganey was .'till explaining when
hustled off to the cooler.
He said that he came here from
(iiillup, and had a lot of friends
nir.ong J oca railroad men, who were
ready to furnish him money. He was
sent out this morning with the chain
gang to begin the payment of his

M.

WHO ARE THE FRIENDS

J. K. Haverly, probably 75 years
old And o 111 with asthma that he
cannot apeak, Is lying at St. Joseph's
hospital In a pitiful condition.
Haverty arrived in the city ThurS'
day morning from Phoenix, Ariz., and
took refuge In the Santa Fe depot. AMERICAN BLOCK.
CKKRILLOS LUMP
where he was discovered by Special
Agent Sheridan Thursday afternoon
When found by Sheridan he could
not speak. Seeing that the man was
111, the officer sent him to the hos
Furnace,
Mixed.
pital.' After resting and having his
ailment relieved by medical treatNil
ment, Haverly was able to tell in a CLEAN JAH COKE.
whisper his name and that he was
SMITHIXi COAL.
a mining man and formerly lived at
NATIVE KINDLING
WANTING TEN CENTS
FOR CASH ONLY.
Kland, X. M. However, he was not
able to tell more of his life's story
or If he hud any fr.ends with whom
TEN
GANEY
COSTS
DAYS
he would like to communicate and
TELEPHONE t!.
the authorities are undecided as to
CHAVES PUTS BAN ON
what to do with him. He has some
money, but, not sufficient to support
Hi- - Was a SwiU'luiuiii
From Gallup
GO.
INSURANCE PRIVILEGES him any great length of time.
Out. of Work.

tine.

Now Store

0

V

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

TRY THE

ia

PA5K

THAT HIS LOST HIS MIND AND

FROM ST. MICHAEL'S

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

President.

TRUANT COfilPLAIliS

CITIZEN.

TRADE

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Joshua S. Raynolds,

PLAYING

EVENING

1

10

East Coal Avenue

P. MATTEUCCI
STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Qreen Front
105 North First Street

A

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to point la
the Estancla Valley. Special cars
to Golden, San Pedro and oTOer
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour in and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Bstancia and return may
exchange them for hourly service'
In the city or other points.
For further information inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 408 W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

8.
Follow the Crowds

and pick up a few of the many
gains In just the things you need
11.60 men'a corduroy pants now
Beys' 50 and 60c corduroy pants;
elce 4 to I
Beys' knee pants
Men's bib overalls
Men's heavy ribbed underwear..
Indies' heavy ribbed underwear
Children's heavy ribbed under10c and
wear
25c and 36c glass bowl
Cctton blankets
See our circular for hundred
other bargains.

CASH
Consult

lOe-- A

now

tie
I Jc

19a

4e
Ho
lUr

J0o
10a

4e
ot

BUYERS UNION
iteend

122 North

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth
$1.50 up
Gold Filling
$
Gold Crowns
&0c
PalnkiM Ritinctiiig
W. It. OreiKloriT, Mgr.. 120 West Gold
Tills Week
ALL WORK AllSOIX'n:L
BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW
AN TKKD.

CRYSTALTHEATRE

bar-

Dentist

$8
l.l AR-

OMISSION-lO- o

Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
and Fridays; Children's toy matinee
every Saturday; complete change of
program Thursday;
grand amateur
carnival Friday night.
A few choice front aeaU, 20c; no
raise in prices.

DRS. COPP and PRTTrr.
ROOM 13, N. T. AAM1JO liLTXJ.

V

BnH
CITIZEN.

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

taom trx.

I0g.

In order to close out this property during the coming spring and summer, the board of directors
have granted me an option, at a low figure, on this entire SELECT RESIDENCE SECTION of the city
of Albuquerque. I have therefore had prepared a number of plats of the entire addition and marked
the price of each and every lot upon the same. These plats are now in the hands of the real estate
dealers of this city, and if you have a little money and know a good thing when you see it, my advice
would be to call upon your real estate agent and pick up some of these snaps.

L 00K MT M MRP OF MLBUQUERQUE

i
let your better judgment have an equal chance with your prejudice as
m

iJTfrfi' iiJ'llWBWO

om

wr

to
and then no matter what section of the city you live in,
where the future residence section of this city is going to be. It cannot build into the Rio Grande river, and it's not going south.
Neither is it going northwest, northeast or southeast. This practically assures that the future residence district is steadily going east,
and when it comes to that the TERRACE ADDITION IS STRICTLY IT. Don't get frightened because some of the cheaper lots
have not as yet been graded. Ihese are the lots that will be the money makers. The grading part is easy, and a few

thousand dollars would make the entire addition look as Silver Avenue looks now. This will eventually be done by some one,
because it is in no wise a difficult problem. New Mexico is growing, and Albuquerque will be a city worth talking about. Now
get wise and you will make more money with a small investment than you ever made before in your life.
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guard the local military company
Other militia comat Lexington.
panies will be ordered out if the depredations continue. Despite this the
night riders are still active.
town they take
When they visit
absolute possession of It. They capture the telephone and telegraph
stations, overpower the police and
make prisoners of the fire department. Then they proceed to apply
the torch. Every man rides masked
and armed.
On their last visit at Hopklnsvllle
they came at midnight and virtually
captured the town. INo person was
allowed to appear upon the streets.
Miss Anna Curtis, night telephone
War Against Tobaco Trust operator,
was kept under guard and
not allowed to answer any calls.
Promises to Assume InOtherwise she was not molested.
Prior to this Lindsay iMl'chell, a
ternational Importance.
buyer for the trust, was taken from
I his
home here, whipped with a lash
u.mklnsvllle. Kv.. Jan. 25. Jrura , on his Dare oacK. oeaien. anu i
warning, more dead
a. purely sectional affair Kentucky's leased with a
alive.
than
InsurrecInitial campaign of armed
The Insurrection U against trust
tion against the trust promises to be- methods.
The American Tobacco
Already 1 nas Co., acting In unison with the forcome international.
off
apportioned
governments,
assumed that aspect, owing to the eign
burning of one warehouse, Germany, tha tobacco raising territory after it
France and Italy have warehouses had combined the tobacco manufaccountry
In the affected district, and as tney turing companies of the
have been working in harmony with It arbitrarily fixed prices and left
the trusts, tnelr property has been but one purchaser In a district.
The tobacco grower had either to
threatened.
Every tobacco raising district in accept the trust price or keep his
insurtobacco.
the state is seething- with the
Veiled hosts are
Then an agricultural paper started
rectional spirit.
defyatate
of the American
riding up and down tlfe
the organization
naught
at
Soclty of Equity. The object was
ing alt authority, aettlng
atate,
burnto control, through farmers organthe mailed hand of the
firing barns, and izations, the agricultural
products
ing warehouses,
occasionally resorting to the use of of the entire country.
tobacco growers
The Kentucky
the knout.
The state has sent troops here quickly fell Into .the plan. The National Tobacco Growers association
with Gatling guns to guard the
against the torch.
good-size- d
a
Hopklnsvile,
On one visit at
town, the night raiders burned
nearly $100,000 worth of property
In Lexington a mllittary company
equipped as for war, maintains a
IMitrol around the entire city nightly.
In every town that boasts a ware
house there is a feeling of apprehen

NIGHT RIDERS
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THREATEN
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LINDSAY
MITCHELL,
BUYER.
WHO WAS KNOUTED.

ftnd Stomaoli Trouble Cared.
Havinc been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They did me so much good
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles In all. Today 1 ani well of a bad stomach
Cooper,
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.
o
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At TVi Kentucky state Galling Gun Ituttory on guard
Xijjht Hhiers lianlly lft a whole aii of nltm.
At lkUoin Ilulus of one of Ho)kin-,llli'big tolutcuo
a

j
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Our line of Boys seamless shoes
excels by far In wear anything offered In this city at the same price.
Heavy calf uppers, strong soles, well
made, 9 to 13, $1.25; 1 to 2, $1.50:
tt to 5H, $1.75
C. MAY'S SHOE STOIU3,
314 West Central Ave.

:.:"':

at Lexington,
wart-lMuiM-

,

Mulu

stivct of llopkliiKvUle,

HinhI by Nifelil

was
with
formed
subordinate outlaws were heroes; they are heroes
branches in the various
Kentucky today. 83 are our tobacco growers."
tobacco districts. These combined in
Mayor Chas. M. Meacham, of Hopa pooling of their product to force klnsvllle, whose
of
denunciation
the trust to raise tobacco prices.
night riding has won him the enmity
Immediately the trust attempted of the tobacco growers says: "I
to disrupt, the organization.
Its know how pitiable conditions have
agents bought at a premium, from been with the tobacco growers, and
weak association members, their en- - no one believes more strongly In
tire tobacco holdings. Suit was the association movement than I,
brought against E. M. Flack, a trust ' but if the association is responsible
agent, to collect damages for his hav- - for, and encourages night riding, it
Ing Induced an association member to has gone too far."
violate his pledge. The courts held
The association requires Its memthat damages could not be collected, bers to pledge themselves to turn
Night1 into Its warehouse all tobacco pro
That was the last straw.
duced and to accept their propor-- ;
riding began forthwith.
tlonate share of the proceeds of!
In the tobacco growing districts sale.
When It was organised tobacsympathy Is with the night riders, co brought
to IS a hundred
generally speaking. Jurge G. H. In-- 1 pounds; nowfrom tl
It brings from $7 to
gram, county judge of Trigg-c- o
where the night riders appeared first, $15.
To combat It the trust has put a
said to me: "It Is simply a repeti- premium
upon independent tobacco
tion of the Boston tea party. I de-- 1
raisers' crops and declined to buy
precate lawlessness, but
association.
The trust's
has achieved most of the rights that from the with
independents
the
have made America the free country success
brought the indignation o the night
it la today.
riders upon both the trust A'ui the
'"Kven in staid old Puritanical Bos-Io- n, independents.
The warehouses of
history tells us, caany years ago the one, the earn ef the other, are
the lawless element broke loose, and Deing ournea.
lo! the tea went overboard
Those
i

The night rider come and go nlke
wraiths. They brook no opposition.
Where it Is necessary they resort
without hesitation to ihe use of the
j.lstol and violence. It Is virtually
a ifuerllla warfare against the trusts.
The affair promises to take on an
Germany
Importance.
international
France and Italy have government
owned warehouses in the affected
have
districts. These governments
worked In 'harmony with the trust.
Their warehouses are threatened.
Alrea.iy one warehouse and $15,-00- 0
worth of tobacco . owned by
Italy have been burned. The United
Htates will have to pay the bill.
Secretary of Htate Hoot has Intimated that federal troops may be
aent into the "Black Patch" dlsirlot
to guard these foreign warehouses.
Issued a procGov. Vtnisoft has
lamation declaring the lawlessness MA
TOR CHA8.vVr. MEACHAM
must ced. He has sent troops to
HOPKnCaVILLB, KI,
Hopk.'nsvirt. He nas ordered on

tend eventually to control the entire
American production.
The effect of the pool has been
demoralizing. In the last 24 months
it has deprived the state of the use
$40,000,000.
of approximately
The
banks have 'been compelled to advance approximately DO per cent up
on the tobacco crops of each district.
There is no telling when the farmers
will be able to take up these notes.
every bank Is some
Consequently
what crippled.
Much of the 1905 crops Is yet held
In the association warehouses, all of
the 1906 crop is unsold, and the 1907
crop Is coming in. Every farmer Is
having his ultimate return reduced
by steady eating of the Interest
charges on his notes.
The pooled tobacco reaches Into
the millions of pounds. For example
In the burley district, out of 370,000,-00- 0
pounds of the crops of 1907 and
1907, the association "has ;oo,000.000
pounds. Orldnarlly the trust con
sumes 80 per cent of this variety
The association refuses to sell it one
pound unless it takes all on Hand. A
tentative decision ha been reached
to plant no crop in lSOS.
The tobacco must be stored two
years before used. Otherwise there
is a "bite" about it which users object. By holding it the producer has
aged It, whereas this ordinarily Is
done at the expen.se of the trust. If
the association wins It will tack on
about $75,000 for the aging of the
tobacco on hand. If it loses out this
will be an additional loss upon the
grower.

nlM-r- e

lllilort.

Since the first appearance of the
night riders, more than two years
ago, approximately
it, 000, 000 of
damage had been done.
The association In the open, orwhich
ganized "peaceful
armies"
ride by day. use moral suasion with
the independent growers, and solicit
association membership.
The association covers the four
distinct tobacco districts of the state,
stemming district,
the Henderson
burley district,
five counties; the
thirty-seve- n
in central
counties
Kentucky; the Green river district:
five counties; and the "Black Patch,"
a dozen counties along the Tennessee border, where la grown a peculiar tobacco used for snuff In America and a favorite for smoking in
Europe.
Through association Influence the
1906, enin
Kentucky legislature,
acted a law permitting tobacco raisers to organise for the purpose of increasing prices, and to pool their product. The effect of this, it has been
pointed out, was to allow the farmers
to organise a real trust. Under the
law pooling has progressed unhind
ered. The association aim is to ex- -
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MISS A?rXA CL'HTIS,

7

NIGHT TEL
EPItO.N'E OPERATOR, WHO
WAS TAKEN PRISONER.

Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatlo pains
can be relieved? If you doubt this
Just try one application of Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from oaln but will make
rest and sleep possible, and that
certainly means a great deal to any
For
one afflicted with rheumatism.
sale by All Druggls'.S,
r
"".
A pair of house slippers is In
necessity for home comfort.
We have a dainty assortment in either felt or soft kid for men, women
and children and our prices are very
reasonable. C. May's shoe store, $14
West Central avenue.
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mulled out free, on request, by Dr.
Snoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
prescription
known to
scientific
druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's
by
Sold
All
Caiarrah Remedy.
.
Dealers.

Cured In 6 to 14 Iays.
OINTMENT U guaranteed to
cure any case of itching, blind, MISS M ny I
n. ijlachly
bleeding or protruding piles In
to gradilute of the New Haven Normal
14 days or money refunded. SO centa
School of Oymnastlcs.
Teacher of
FKE'S HOME MADE CANDIES. physical training and dancing.
317 South Arno street
WALTON'S lmFO- STORE.
Plfc--

PAZO

s
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Young Men's Chances

KKT1

ADS

In the Navy

The U.

S Navy offers young men many
advantages seldom found in any calling of
civil life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a $00 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on the
at $16 per month. After
about four months at the training
V
1
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $24, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
trnnA
hard tvnrlr will hrin? promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two enlistments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay or $70 to $0 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
$1200 to $2100 per year.
There are,
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years service he can retire
s
pay and allowances for
on
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
while you are learning, and then offers you
permanent employment, unaffected by hard
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil life.
There are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers, book
keepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

pay-ro- ll

-
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The term of enlistment is four yean and the pay it increased on

U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer

Who will bo at Room at, Bmrnmtt Building.
Albuquerque, N. M. from Jan. IT to fob. I

roil

PUBLICATION.

Dtpartment ot the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. Jan.

17,

1908.

Notice is hereby given that Juan
Hllarlo Lopez,
Jf. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five-yeproof in suport of his
claim, viz: HometVead
Entry No.
6308, made April 17, 1901, for the
SEtt, Section 34, Township 11
Ki
N., Range 8 W., and that said proof
will be made before George H. Pratt,
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
M., on March 16. 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz:
Jose Abeita, Victorlno Montano,
Oorgonio Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
f Cubero, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
Register.
ar

Albuquerque, N. M.
I have two hundred acres of land
to break and level In the vicinity of
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Any one

aesinng me contract to break or
level said land write or call on me.
FRANK A. HTJBBELU
Office No. 124, Cor. Second and
Copper.

tickling cough, .from any cause,
'by Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. And It is o thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give It
even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a lung- neanng mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to D. Snoop's
Cough Cure. It calms
and heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes.
No opium,
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
to injure
or suppress.
Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
Why Colds Are Dangerous.
heal aching lungs.,
Spaniards
The
If you wonld be Immune from di- call this
which the Doctor
sease, keep the system healthy. Each uses. "Theshrub
Always
Sacred Herb."
successive cold weakens the consti- demand Dr. Snoop s Cough Cure. All
tution and renders Infectious diseases, Druggists.
more liable.
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold promptyou
anything on earth, yoo
ly and restore the system to Its nor canIf get Itwant
through the want columns
mal condition. For sale by All Drug- - "f The Evening Citizen.
We set results.

I

A

is quickly stopped

the-coug-

MONEY to LOAN

g.

(Incorporated)

G rocers

A. MONTOYA

l0

M. L. SCHUTT

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

follow.

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas'

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

Homeopathic

Physician and Surgeon.
Occidental Life Building.

Telihone

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
A Higher Health lvcl.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pills." writes Jacob Springer, of West Franklin, Maine. 'They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working Just right."
If these pills
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at All Dealers. 25c.
Water
Pal Pinto Wells Vllnerai
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for It.
o
i.
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney nerves get weak, then these organs always fall.
Don't drug the
stomach, nor stimulate the Heart or
Kidneys. That U simply a makeshift.
Get a prescription known, to druggists everywhere as Dr. Snoop's ReThe Restorative is prestorative.
pared expressly for these weak Inside nerves. Strengthen these nerves,
build them up l h Dr. Shoop's Restorative tablets or liquid and see
how quickly help will come.
Free
sample test sent on request by Dr.
Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your health Is
surely worth this simple test. All
Dealers.

.1

If You Want A

8H6.

DR. F. J. FATCinN
Plirfclnn ami Surgeon.
Office, over Vann Drug Store. Office hours
to 11 t, in.. 2 to IV. and
( in n p. ni.
oruoe 441,

Idniice 695.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

SOLOMON L. BTOTON.
riiyslcij.n and Surgeon.
Highland Office. 10 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.

DRS. EROXSON
BRONSOX
Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeons. Over Vnnn's Drug Store.
Phone, Officii and Res., 628.

brook nnrw.

Y
MILLINER
TO - DATE BTYLEB

UP.

AT COST PRICES

W. L.

iKimuLt

&

to.

LIVERY. SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTM
Second Street between Central
Copper Avenus.

DENTISTS

Don't Forget The

DR. J. E. CRAFT
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING i'!LL
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 nnd 8, Burnett Building,
THE OLDEST MILL IX THE CTTX.
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
When In need of saslv door, frames)
Appointments iiiniln by inall.
etc. Screen work a specialty. 44B
Ihone 74 i.
South Fir-- street. Televhone 433.
EDMUND J. AIXJER, D. D. S.
Office hours, A a. ni. tn 12:30 p. m.
1:30 to & p. m.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointments matte by mail.
Gallon Covers (() Square Feet
Wesrt Central Ave,
30
Phone 455. One PALMETTO
ROOF PAINT
Stops Leak. LaMs Ptvw Yeara.

Thos. F. Keleber

LAWYERS

JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Watt Railroad Avaama
R. V. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at law.

THIRD STREET

First National Bank Building.

Office,

Albnqnerque. N. M.
K.

Moat Market
Fresh and Salt He Steam Sansacre Factory.
KMIIj KLIEXWOKT
Masonic Building, North Thl'l MrasJi

All Klndx of

V. DOBSOX

Attorney at Law.
Offteei, Cromwell Block,
Afbnquerqne, N. M.

HOME -- u

IRA M. BOND
Attorney at I jew.

OUTFITTERS

1and Patents, Copyright,

PenHkmn.

Caveats, 1cirvr Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 P. Mreet, N. M. Washington. D. C.

Every Thing
Neceasary for

Housekeeping

TIIOH. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-L-

Offli-- e

117

'

wirh W. B. Cliilders,
Gold Avenue.

DAVIS &

lYetit

30S

INSURANCE

Z EARING

W. Gold

'

Ava

HXXXXXmxXXXXXXXAXXXXXXT

HAIK DRESSER AND CHUtOPO-UlSL
Mrs. Ramhlnl a t h.v
F.r...
Insurance, Ileal Ewtate, Notary
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Public.
hturges' cafe. Is prepared to giva treatment, oo Ml
inuruuia sumpcorns,
ItonniN 12 and 14, Cromwell Block, dressing,
treat
bunions and InAItMnee, N. M. Phone 1341. growing nails.
She gives mamga -treatment and manicuring.1
Mra.
A. K. WALKER
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the ski a ana 4
improves the complexion,
Fire Insurance.
guaranteed not to be Injurious.aodla
Secretary Mutual Building Asportation also prepares a hair tonic that Sba
217 We Central Avenue.
and prevents dandruff and hair core'
railing out; restores life to dead hair:':
removes moles, warts and soperaYaoiiav
VETERINARY
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish af ta
face call and consult Mrs. Bambtat
WILLIAM BELDEX
Veterinary.
Surgery and DctitMry a Specialty.
402 South Kcllth Phone 403.
B. A. SI.EYSTER

DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
and
I
Mgs. rog an. cats. Office with
rhornton. the Cleaner. 121 North
Third. Phone
40. Hospital and
Residence. 733 South Walter. Real.
dence phone, 020.

MISCELLANEOUS"
V.

1221

w. SPENCER

Architect.
South Walter.
FRENCH

Phone 556.

ADAMS

mawatwmm
FOR A DELIGHTFUL SUPPER
Try some mils or our baking.
Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but know so.
Our rolls of several kinds to pleas
dinVrent people are
light.
crisp
and tasty. Suppose yoa give us aa
order for so many a day for a trhI

Da-lli'io-us?

UNDERTAKERS.
Lady AsMlMant.
EmltaJinlnf; a Sfieclalty.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Pioneer Bakery,
Formula
207 South First St

by
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
Symes, to develop the bust from 4
to
Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from tha
true Oalega Extract.
U perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucaire Formula Is a general
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by
Al-vara-

do

right.

j

BAM

Phone S6.
112 John 8s.
Saddle horses a specialty.
Baa
drivers In the city. Proprietors aa
"Sadie," the picnic wagon.

MISS CRANE

Pit.

Our work is as our name Highland Pharmacy and
implies, and our charges are
Pharmacy

)

Highland Livery

week.

Plumber

Standard Plumbing & Heating

CARDS

Ladlaa' Tailoring ana
Oraaamaklng

DR. R. L. I1CST
Physician ami Surgeon.
Rooms 6 & 1. N. T. ArmUo Building.

d,

ce

Wholesale

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

32-3-

1
Gross Kelly & Co.

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

1

NOTICE.
of-

NT

Two-seate-

If interested, apply in person for further information to the

OPPORTUNITIES

personal rnorEnne loans
FOR RENT Furnlfhid rooms and
board in the Highlands. (IS East
Central.
FOR RENT Large furnished room.
Gentleman.
823 North Broadway.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organ Horses,
See Ryan, the expressman.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
FOR-RETypewriters, all kinds.
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE REExchange
Albuquerque Typewriter
CEIPTS, as low as 310 and as high as
215 West Central.
3200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
FOR RENT Nice clean furniThed
to one year given. Goods) remain In
rooms, modern. 309 Va West Cenyour possession. Our rates are reastral avenue.
onable. Call and sea us before- - borrooms for
FOR RENT Furnisned
rowing.
109
Apply
housekeeping.
at
light
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
East Coal avenue.
FOR RENT 3 nice modern rooms
WANTED
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
far light housekeeping. Apply 410
North Second.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
WANTED To make your Old hats
and clothes look like new, In the
FOR RENT Episcopal church rec8034 West Railroad Ave.
car, west Oold avenue. Phone
tory. 318 West Silver avenue. Call
PRIVATE OFFICES
.
680.
on Rev. Fletcher Cook-- 608 West
goods,
WANTED
second
pent'
Open Evenings.
Silver avenue, or at the house.
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for
615 South First street, south
of
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, 624
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
West Central avenue. Inquire In WANT El) ladles desiring millinery;
rear.
at cost for next ten days call on j BARGAINS IN RANCH PKOP- Miss C. P. Crane. 515 North Sec-- 1
ERTY.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, 524 So.
Millinery and dress- ond s;reet.
Second St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinmaking parlors. Phone 944. Ap
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Three and a half acres first
prentices wanted
In city.
class cultivated land, right on
second bund
front WANTED
KENT Large sunny
Ft Hi
main ditch, three miles north of
mountain buggy, in good condiroom with board. 309 S. Broadtown, price 3300.00. Easy terms.
tion. State price and when- - can be
way.
o o o
seen.
11., care this ofA.
Address
7
nous,
room modern
FOR KENT
Four and a half acres on main
fice,
furnished, large yard, shade and
road, under high state of cultivanuiii",
ynung
teliabl e
fruit trees. No sick people. $35.00 V ANTEDhabits,
tion, well fenced, 2 4 miles north
stood
between 25 and 35
per month,. John M. Moure Reul-ty
Easy
of town, price 3500.00.
years,
afraiy
pf
not
In
good
work,
Co.
terms.
to
health
on
work
ranch.
Address
o o o
FOR RENT Large furnished room
X. Y. Z. care this nftlce.
Ten acres of very good land,
conveniences
with all modern
WANTED
Able bodlen. unmarried
three' mile north of town, price
Suitable for gentleman. No health
men. between ages of 31 and 35;
1500. 00 fash.
Apply 309 west
seekers destrea.
good
citizens
of
States,
United
of
o o o
Tijeras.
character and temperate habits.
good
Eight acres in alfalfa.
who can speak, read and write
fence, adobe house, four and a
English. For Information apply to
half miles north of town, price
FOR SALE
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
Ave., AVMiquerque. New Mexico.
360.00 cash.
o o o
WANTED Capable men to nil exFOR SALE Best business proposiSeven acres good land, all level
ecutive, technical, office and mertion in city at 75c on $1. About
cantile positions.
We can place
and under ditch, partly under
you jn the position for which you
31,500.
Address R. 8. 6. Citizen.
cultivation, one mile from town,
are qualified. Southwestern Busion main road, price 314QO.OO cash
FOR SALE Four fresh Jersey cows,
ness Association 201 East Cen4 miles south of stock yards, J. C.
o o o
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
BemenAerfer.
Phone 257.
In
the Rio Grande valley, all unFOR SALE A orand new Stevens'
der cultivation (25 acres In alfalsingle barrel shot gun, never fired.
SALESMEN
fa), four wire fence, on main
A high grade and strictly up to
dnta gun. Inquire at The Citizen
price 365.00
ditch, title perfect,
office.
WILL START YOU IN BUSINESS
per acre, terms: one half down,
buggy. and
Won't Interfere with present emFOR SALE Horse,
balance In one or two years at 8
ployment. Double your Income.
per cent.
household furniture. Leaving town,
must sell. 1010 Forester Ave.
Answer quick. Square busluess
o o o
deal. X. V. M. Co.. Dept. A.,
6
And a great many others from
FOR SALE A few bargains tn good
property cheap If taken
South Canal, Chicago.
one to two tumdred acres.
within
the next few days. One of the best
business corners In the city; some In the District Court of the Second
Judicial District of the Territory
choice business lots; a nine room,
of New Mexico. Within and for the
frame dwelling, modern,
cottages with
County of Bernalillo.
close In; two
bath and electric lights 32600 for Simon Stern, Plaintiff, versus Ignaz
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
lioeckeler,
both: three 60-- ft
lots on East
Ferdinand
Boeckeler
Public. 21S W. Gold Ave.
and Co., a firm composed of Ignas
Central avenue 3200 for all three,
lioeckeler,
A.
and many more like them.
Ferdinand
Boeckeler,
Fleischer, real estate and Insurand Agnes Boeckeler, and Ferdiance, 21 2 H South Second street.
nand Boeckeler, Ignas Boeckeler,
and Agnes Boeckeler.
i
OOOOCXXXXX)OCXXXXXXXXXiTCXXX3
(No. 7541.)
NOTICE OF SUIT.
For Sale nt a Bargain. FurYou and each of you are hereby
niture and lease 12 rooms,
notified that tho above namej plaintiff has commenced an action In asn;n.lei ii looming house.
sumpsit by attachment against you
In the above entitled court; the genFor Sale Bargain one store
eral object of the action being, that
building. 80x100 feet, two
in and by which said action, the plainstories and basement.
tiff seeks to recover of and fram you
the sum of Thirteen Hundred Twenty-fFor Rent Store building on
ive
(31325.09) and
dollars,
West Central ave. A snap.
with Interest and costs of suit; that
the names of the parties to said action ore Simon Stern., plaintiff; Ignaa
Boeckeler. Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
Co., (a firm
or Ignas
compunit
Boeckeler, Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
219 South 2nd Strait
Agnes Boeckeler, defendants;
that
the name of the plaintiff's attorney ta
A. B. St roup anu his office and poat-offiis Albuquerque, New Mexico;
that your property has been attached
in said cause.
You are further notified that unless you enter your appearance in
the said cause on or before the fourth
doy ot February, i90S, judgment by
default will be rendered against you
and your property sold to satisfy said
Judgment.
JOHN VENABLE.
Clerk of the District Court.
A Cure for Misery.
"I have found a cure for the mis- ery malaria poison produces," says
K. yi, James, of Louellen. S. C. "It's
called Electric Bitters, and comes In
50 cent bottles.
It breaks up a case
of chills or a bilious attack In alno
time; and it puts yellow
most
Jaundice clean out of commission."
This great tonic medicine and blood
purifier gives quick relief In all
stomach, liver and kidney complaints
ana tne misery or lame DacK. Bold
under guarantee at All Dealers.
Our shirt and collar work Is perfect.
Our "IKIMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others

c

three-fourth-

NOTICE

FOR SALE OR TRADE rfice rooming house, centrally located. Ap
ply at this office.
FOR SALE My farm of 30 acres,
one mile northwest of city,
E.
Oleckler.
FOR SALE A Charter "Oak range,
good as new, nnd other household
furniture at 603 Roma avenue.
FOR SALE At a aacrlfice Remington typewriter, like new. Mll-le- tt
Studio, 215 West Centra!, Al
buquerque, 'N. M
FOK SALE Ten pounds extracted
honev for $1; 60 pound can for SB.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Afbuquerque, N. M.

FOR RENT

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
The reason we do so much ROUGH
DRV work Is because we do It right
Co and at the price you cannot afford to
have it done at horn.

KILL the COUCH

CURE thk LUNGS

and

Dr. King's
Now OiscGusry
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Men's Regal Shoes

.!

The handsome appearance of Regal Shoes is due
to the painstaking workmanship which enters into the
making of every pair. But the expert workmanship
is responsible for another thing: It not only insures
correct modeling, but it is the direct reason why every
pair of Regals keeps its shape till worn out The
Regal specification tag describes the materials and
guarantees them. Send for style book. Mail orders
promptly filled.

PRICES

$3.50

$5.00

$4.00

High Top Hunting Boots,
Black or Tan, $5.00

Regardless of Cost
All Kinds of Winter Millinery
Untrimmed Shapes, 25c.
Street Hats, 50 and ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
Some big bargains.

Come and see for yourself

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

THE

EVERITT

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewrlry, Cut Glaus, Clocks, Silverware.
InvKe your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

LET US

PreGO
Clebh
YOUR SUIT
Ladies9 and Gentlemen's Garments
SATISFACTION OR NO MONEY

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company

210 WEST GOLD

g

sxwoiooeooocooococro

PHONE 1105

;

FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birds and Animals Mounted True to Life.
Moth-Proo- f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed
.

210 WEST COLD J

E.

COBB
)

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

cheer the sick.
you
See F. F. Trotter whenever
need groceries. You'll get the best.
A clan
In religion was founded
Thursday evening with Father Man
dilurl as Instructor. The class In
open to all and will mpet each Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock.
Next week the Gulden Rule Dry
OoocIh 'n. will give the people of A
and their patrons throughout the territory, a chance to supply
their needs in silks, woolen goods,
etc.. at a great discount from the
regular prices. .See their big ad on
page three of this Issue.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
At the First Methodist church tomorrow evening there will be a special servk't of song. Mrs. C. A. Frank
will sing "
Loving Father" with
violin ohllgato. At the morning hour
she will sing "Jerusalem,"
from
'(Siillla" by (iounod. The public Is
cordially invited to all services.
The funeral of A: V. Tegner, whose
death occurred early yesterday morning, will be held tomorrow afternoon
at 3'o'clnck from the residence, ill
West .Slate avenue, the local lodge of
Elks, of which the deceased was a
member, having Charge of the services.
Interment will be made at
Falrvlew cemetery.
Ultra fine canned pineapples
at
the Klchelieu.
There Is going to be a game of
base ball tomorrow afternoon on the
Itarelas field, the weather permitting.
The players will be a remnant of last
year's Browns and some promising
material for the coming season which
has arrived In the city during the
winter, on one side and the Barelas
Grays on the otner.
The first of a series of, entertainments and luncheons to be given by
the ladles of the Woman's Hellef
Corps, was held at Red Men's hall
Wednesday afternoon, after the reg
ular meeting of the order. The host- essos for the occasion
were Mrs.
Alice Shoemaker, Mrs. Addie Mugley
and the Misses Jennie U. Mulligan
and N'ell I'atcher.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
Mrs. Fletcher Cook has returned
from Santa Fe, where she was entertained at the home of Adjutant
Oeneral and Mrs. A. P. Tarklngton.
A telegram announcing the death
of the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
K. Ferguson, of Pueblo, has been received. Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson are
well known in Albuquerue,
where
they formerly resided.
Alderman
Isherwood,
Thomas
manager for the Hewitt Brass company, hits sufficiently recovered from
his recent operation so as to be able
to be around and expects soon to resume his duties with the company.
Louis Ott, who came her about
K'.x'een months ago, died yesterday
morning at his home In Old Albu
querque. He Is survived 'by a wife
i.d child. The remains will be ship
ped by Undertaker Borders tonight to
(.is old horn at Lebo, Kan.
Jose Lopei, who Is employed by
the Albuquerque Oas company, had
a narrow escape from death last
evening about 7 o'clock. He had
been engaged In putting in a new
gas pipe on Oold avenue between
First and Second street, and while
working in a trench was overcome
by gas.
His companions saw htm
fa!' and carrying him to the open
a'l. quickly summoned Drs. Cams,
I'atchln and Kaufman. Through their
combined efforts he finally regained
consciousness and was taken to his
home at 702 South Arno street. He
U suffering no bad effects and was
Lble to be at work this morning.
KODOL Is the best lemedy known
today for dyspepsia, indigestion and
all troubles arising from a disorder
ied stomach. It Is pleasant, prompt
and thorough. Sold by J. H. O'RIelly
Co,
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E. L. Washburn Company
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
miWesttGold Avenue

charges Against
'

AtiAQKAPHN

Klchelieu Coffee none better.
At the Sunday school hour at the
First M. K. church MIhr M. Illachly
will Kin "The Itetter Iand." Strangers welcome.
Mlsa Klwnod will Kltin at the song
vice at the Santa Ke hospital tomorrow afternoon at 2:30. Ml? Pratt
will accompany her. Come and help

122 South Second Street
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CITIZEN.

KVJ5NINQ

POLICEMAN

$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to
$12.00
1 8.00 Kuppenheimer well made
suits reduced to J 4.40
20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to. 15.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to.. 1 8.00
h
Dressy Suits reduced to
25.00
20.00
h
Finest Suits reduced to
30.00
24.00
.

. .

Stein-Bloc-

Stein-Bloc-

FIXK

Till:

1(1(1 MKAIiK. AS GOOD AS
KKST MOTH Kit KVIOIl
UK II Alt AT TIIK I'ASH-i- o
OK-MA-
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HERE
This Sfmpla Home Made Mixture Recommended for
Klderly Folks.

cit.es tliioimh the newspapers. It Is
intended to check the many caes of
kidney and bladder
rheumatism.
tr utile which have made so m;iny
cripple ami Invalids and weaklings
of some of our brightest and strongest peoplp.
The druggists
here hav been
notified to supply themselves with
the ingredients, and the sufferer will
have no trouble to obtain them. The
prescription is as follows: Fluid
one-haDandelion,
ounce;
Compound Kargon, one ounce, and
Compound Syrup of Sars.iparilla
three ounces. Mix by shaking well In
a bottle. The dose In one teaspoon-fu- l
after each meal and at bedtime.
Kecent experiments even in severe
hospital cases, prove this simple mix
ture the remedy for rheumatism.
because of Its positive action upon
the ellminative tissues of the kld- eys. It compel these most vital or
gans to Alter from the blood and sys
tem the waste Impurities and uilc
acid which are the cause of rheuma- tifctn.
It cleanses
the kidnevs.
strengthens them and removes quickly such
symptoms
as backache,
blood disorders, bladder
weakness,
frequent urination, painful, scalding
and discolored urine. It acts as a
powerful stimulant to the entire kidney and bladder structure, puts new
life, into them" and invigorates the
entire tract.
All the ingredients, states a
n
local druggist, are of vegetable
xtractlon, making it a safe and
harmless prescription at any. time.
1 hose who suffer and
are accus
tomed to purchase a bottle of patent
medicine should not let a little incon
venience interfere with making this

SAI.K.

The Zelger Cafe bar fixtures: this
the finest set of bar fixtures ever
brought to New Mexico, costing exceeding $4,000.00 These fixtures must
be sold at once, and may be bought
at bargain prices.
Address at once or see, II. S.
Knight,
Room 9, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque. N. M., and I will give
you a bargain never before offered
Is

New Mexico.

in

Special convocation of Rio Grande
Chapter. No. 4. It. A. M.. Monday
evening Jan. 27th. at 7:80 o'clock
for work in R. A. degree to be fol-All visiting
wed by refreshments.
companions welcome. By order of H.
I. Harry liraun, secretary.
1(

Attention Elks!
All Klks are hereby requested to
meet In lodge rooms tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon at 2:13 o'clock to attend the funeral of our late brother.
Ry order of Kxalted
A. V. Tegner.
Ruler. Roy ' McDonald, secretary.

We will most likely have plenty of
cold weather before the advent of
spring. Now is the time to buy
Winter Goods, even if you buy them
for next season.

20 TO 40 PER CENT OFF

a c'liipie home recipe now
In ing mode knonn in ail the larger
l

on Winter Suits, Overcoats, Flannel
Shirts, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
"
Sweaters, etc.

We are taking our Annual Inventory now and are anxious to close
out all heavy merchandise.

Ei-tra- ct
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JACK IiONIHtX RKTUIIXS.
San Francisco, Jan. 25. Jack London and wife arrived here today on
the steamer? Murlpora from Tapltl.
ROOMS

REDUCTION

SALEOFGROCERIES

FOIl IlEVr.

Nicely furnished rooms with use
of bath, steam heat and all conveniences. No Invalids. Hotel Cralge.
Silver avenue.

DeWitfs

- Carbollzea

ttJlt

CASH

io.uou

GOODS.

(WIT,
KIXK H

OF PIUCES:

Witch Hasel

OF

FRKNH
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TIKRK IS A SAMPLE

is especially recommended for Caimiyl PencJuw,
Sold. By J. H. O'RIelly Co.

Salve
plies.

TO 11KIHCK A

licnvy syrun.

.

20e
23c

Oinnott Pears
blaok or white
DRY.
SOc
Do you know what thu means? If Sugar Own, 3' cans
25c
to
not ask our drivers to explain it
('liamftion. IVn
ioc
i
you.
Daisy Poom, 2 cans
25c
Ilomtay
ioc
MISS MAOFXIXK ST. C.
of Knox Conservatory, Gales- - SuottA4i, beat grailn, 2 cans . . 25c
10c
burg, III., and pupil of Madame Hpaa California Toniatnt-Burr, of Chicago, teacher of singing. Iaa Cruaea Tomatoes, 2 caoa .. 25c
Colorado Tomatoes, 2 cans
25e
Address, 317 South Arno street.
Idpioii'a Toasi M lb
SOc
AT KvaKrauxI Appleo, pr lb
RENT RESIDENCE
FOR
lie
APPLY OIJD Apricot, nor pound
202 NORTH EDITH.
25c
Table) ItiilsliiM, per pound
15c
TOWN POSTOFFICE.
Nwp, 5 kliulrt. 8 bars
25c
you
someming?
looking
Re ketchup, large bottle, ,
tor
Are
, l&o
member the want columns of The Grape-Nut- s,
per kj(
10c
Evening Citizen are for your especial Corned Hcrf, 2 lb can
20o
benefit.
It talks to the people and Corned Hod, 1 lb can,
10c
thoy talk to you.
.1. F. PALMTCH,
501 North
First
In the District Court of the Second
Strwt, Phone 487.
Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico. Within and for the
TIIK 11EPITATIOV
OF
THE
County of Bernalillo.
FASHIOV CAFK IS AldtKADY ES- Simon Stern, Plaintiff, versus Ignas TAItLISHKI).
THY YOUIt NEXT
Boeckeler,
Ferdinand tfoecaeier
and Co., a firm composed of Ignai tiVNClI WITH THEM.
Boeckeler,
Boeckeler, Ferdinand
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
and Agnes Boeckeler, and Ferdiacts upon the bowels and thereby
Ignaz
Boeckeler,
Boeckeler,
nand
drives the cold out of the system.
and Agnes Boeckeler.
It contains no opiates It Ls pleasant
(No. 7641.)
to take and Is highly recommended
NOTICE OF SUIT.
You and each of you are hereby fOT children. 8old by J. H. O'RIelly
notified that the above named plain CO.
tiff has commenced an action in as
sumpsit by attachment against you
in the above entitled court; the genATTENTION!
eral object ot the action being, that
In and by which said action, the plain- tirr seeks to recover 01 ana rrom you
Twen
the sum of Thirteen Hundred
If your eyes are not right call
(11325.09) and -- 100 dollars,
on mo and let me fit them with
with Interest and costs of suit: that
the names of the parties to said acglasses that will make them right.
tion are Simon Stert,, plaintiff; Ignas
Boeckeler. Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
Co., (a Arm
compuMd or Ignas
Boeckeler. Ferdinand Boeckeler, and
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
Agnes Boeckeler, defendants;
that
the name of the plaintiff's attorney Is
JEWFXRY CO.
V.m
A. B. Stroup anu his ornce ana post
One IiKr South of Drug Store.
office is Albuquerque, New Mexico;
that your property has been attached
in said cause.
You are further notified that un
H. W. SCHROEDER
less you enter your appearance In
the said cause on or before the fourth
by
dy of February, i908, judgment
of Violin
dcMult will be rendered against you
ALSO MANAGER
OF
and your property sold to satisfy said
juilgmetit.
VENABLB,
JOHN
Clerk of the District Court.
Room 28 Barnett Bldg.
STOP AT TIIK FASHION CAFK
UOCG1I

ClK-rrie-

EYES RIGHT!
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S. T. VANN
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THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Chafing
Dish

GRRMANY ItEmXTOS HATE.
Berlin, Jan. 25. Tfie Imperial
bank of Oermany today gave notice
of a reduction In Its rate of discount up.
from six and a half to six per cent.

WILL CHANGE YOUR
5
S

'

Room

Rarebit

A'

'

totepropcrIyprepard should bemarle
in a Mantiirij, Bowman dating Dish.
Always
no worry iQff about fire.
Simply a luatci, and in a lev minutca

Home

the

Harming, Bowman & Co.

Chafing Dish

-

hi! produced dainty morwl to rcgsle

your guest!. Ee mart to

that your
with the
,niM-e!- d
finxl nm found onlv in Mantling, Cowman & Co. CliaSng Planes,
c:infi!iff (lifli

is

nee

patented wamlMi "Ivory"

ron

.

SALC BY

into a

.

The
Greatest Convenience
of the age.
Cook Anything.

$4.50 to $13.50

Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central
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WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Potrads

la

every ton of oal leaving our yard, and have alThe following ad, or one
ways made this gunrantee.
similar to it, appeared for years in both our daily
pa-Per-

u.

c

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
WE HANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Block, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Nut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502 South

First

Schroeder's Orchestra

OK VOtlt IMVN TOWN IA'NfH.
It Is very important and !n fact
It is absolutely necessary to health
that we give relief to the stomach
promptly at the lirst signs of trouble.
Take something; once in a while, es-

pecially after meals; something like
KODOL, for Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It will enable your stomach to
do Its work properly. Sold by J. H.
O'RIelly Co.
KFE'S UKI.K'IOI S HOT 01000-LATI'WALTON'S DKl'U STOltK.
m

CImiIw lino bran and aliorts
r
11.50
100 iMMinds.' K. W.

only
IVo,

x--

02-60-

BOYS' SUITS
5.50 Dressy Worsted Suits, knee pants
12.50 Young Men's Suits, long pants

,

Col.

I

ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED

$ 5.00 Cassimere Suits, knee pants

MANY PEOPLE

This

no I.

25,

A WORD TO THE WISE

rrnor.

Jose r. Sena, clerk of the
supreme court with headquarters at
Siinta Fe, spent today in Albuquerue
en route home from
San Itafael,
where he went on an order from
George Curry, governor, to Investigate charges of conduct unbecoming
Jun officer, made tigalnst O. F. Mur- iny, mounted policeman In that district. Murray was charged with having arrested without authority or
prc.vocation Zachnrlas
of
Padllla
San Rafael and with having been
while on duty. Col. Sena
took the testimony of many promi
nent people at Son Rafael and is of
the opinion that the charges lack
substantial evidence. He reported his
findings to Frank W. Clancy, district
attorney, who will render a report to
the governor. Colonel Sena visited
with friends here today and will return to Santa Fe Sunday evening.

4AMAKY

TO

MURRAY

Teacher

The last week for cut prices

'

BLESSING

A

I. Srna of Santn F Onlrml to
Make Invcxtluatlon by io.

Ionv

RATI "It DAY.

1

South Firxt Street, Phono

Subscribe for
the news.

$ 4.00

4.40
10.00

TTtn

.

Curmttlm

WC HAVE A NEW ASSORTMENT

Or

IMPLEMENTS AND RANCH SUPPLIES

Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Rakes, Wheelbarrows, etc
"John Deere" Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Planters
Make Your Selections Now While tHo Stoeh la New and Complete

POULTRY

-

NETTING

-

AND - ROOFING - IRON

Ciaseu and grt

OH. C. H. CONNKR
omrmofATHic physician.
muRamoN
All

10.

r
GARDEN

Dlmmmtm

Price

and

TVwatetf.

No enmrgm for eonoultmtton,
92-N. T. Armljo Bill dint
ToltMMono 009 on 010

Always
Right

We
Aim to

Rlease

